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Draw Picture Of
Abundant America

BY WILLIAM THEIS
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Republi

can Party adviers Saturday drew 
a picture of an abundant America 
In 1978 with 95 million persons 
gainfully employed.

They said that by that year—the 
200th anniversary of the signing 
of the declaration of Independence— 
Americans should “accept no less” 
than realization of these national 
goals In the field of human rights 
and needs:

“A world at peace with the atom 
serving humanity.

"Opportunity for productive jobs 
at good wages for every man and 
woman of working age.

“Individual security, undiluted by 
Inflation and excessive taxation.

"The most modern medical, hos
pital and heal:h facilities.”

The views and forecasts were set 
forth to the third Installment of 
a four-part, 30,000 word report by 
the Republican Committee on pro
gram and progress headed by Chl- 

' cago Industrialist Charles H. Percy.
EMPHASIS SELF-RELIANCE

The 40-member committee held 
that “self-reliance Is the human re
source we must look to for our 
margin of strength in the world 
ahead.” But It said that federal 
partnership help will be needed in 
such vast fields as education, hous
ing and health.

It renewed GOP pledges to behalf 
of civil rights. Minority groups, It 
stated, should be assured of a 
chance to “have something and be 
somebody.” The committee called 
for speedy removal of barriers to 
full voting rights

CONSULTANTS AT FAMU— These persons serv
ed os consultants at Florida A. & M. University 
for careers in business, social services, sciences, 
engineering and technology. They are Dr. B. L. 
Perry (left), dean of students, Florida A. & M.; 
Dr. Leander Boykins, professor of education, 
Florida A. & M.; Albert Saddler, sales man-

ager and assistant manager, Radio Station 
WERD, Atlanta; Mrs. Gertrude F. Thompson, 
employee counselor, Personnel Department, 
Scripto, Inc.; Atlanta; Edward Lomax, labora
tory 'manager. Puntan Chemical Co., Atlanta; 
and M. T. Puryear, director. Southern Field Di
vision, National Urban League.

‘Negroes In Memphis Face A 
Challenge’, Says Atty. Sugarmon

Youth Faces His

Placement Laws 
Seen By Current

DANVILLE, Va. - A high N. A. 
A. C. P. officii' predicted here this 
week ittot sctoool placement laws 
"wB! be declared unconsMhittonal 
■by tihe U. 6. Supreme Court be
cause of the way they are being 
used."

Speaking before the Virginia 
State Conference Of NA AGP branBli- i ; 
es, GlbSter B. Current, director of 
NAACP branches, declared that. 
’’this lhw gives prejudiced -officials 
a device wliiih which to deny ad- 
mteto of Negro pupils to previ
ously all-white schools."

These laws permitted “Only a 
token number of schools to be de
segregated to North Carolina, Vlr- I 
ginla and Arkansas," he said.

MT. Cunrent then called on more ! 
"Negro plarents and pupils to make 
tuppBcaffions for admission to local 
schools in order to receive the best 
education afforded to' their com
munities.

“We m-ust prepare our children 
far the new opportunities which 
exist," Mr, Current continued, 
‘land motivate them to earn better 
grades and aspire to even higher 
standards of performance.” .

The Virginia state Conference of 
NAACP 'branches was holding its 
24tih annual meeting attended by 
delegates from the 85 branches

(Continued On Page Six)

HAPPIER DAYS WERE ENJOYED by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence An
derson when this photograph was made several years ago. Now 
they are estranged. Last Friday he was accused of shooting at 
her. She fled to East Trigg Baptist Church.

- Education, it said, Is an “Invest-, 
i inent.-' The committee’ tCTeraw-by' 

1976 a need fdr 600,000 new public 
schoolrooms and up to 500,800 ad
ditional teachers. Four times as 
many youths will be seeking a col
lege education as are now enrolled, 
It added. It proposed an "aggres
sive" program to raise teachers’ 
pay. - ’

It said the educational needs are 
so, great that "they cannot be fully 
met—or met soon enough—by state,, 
local and private action alone.” The 
federal government "must do Its 
part," the report) said.
URGE EXPANDED 
REHABILITATION

The committee made no specific 
estimate of housing neess. But in 
the health field It said total medi
cal research spending of one billion 
dollars wiiU be needed by 1965, cd 
which one-half should come from 
non-federal sources.

The group urged continued ex- 
f panslon of the federal-state pro

gram to rehabilitate disabled work
ers.

To meet the goal of economic in- 
| dependence and security it propos

ed: ■’.
Development of methods to 

transfer pension rights to enable 
managers and workers to change 

■ jobs at will.
Improvement of social Insurance 

systems and expansion of work
men’s compensation and unemploy-

(Continued On Page Six)

Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon, Jr., 
prove himself to be .the marter of 
the occasion when he changed the 
political thinking of his audience 
into spiritual thnktog.when he was 
principal -speaker-/duting “Friends 
Day" at Clayborn .Temple AME 
church last Sunday afternoon.

The program was sponsored by 
the church's Trustee Board of 
which D. E. Thornton is chairman.

Sugarmon pressed two basic 
ideas into the thinking of his au
dience. They were:
. (1) “We in Memphis have es
tablished a claim lio materials. This 
implies that we have the courage 
to choose for ourselves our goal 
and once we have chosen we work 
toward that goal." He added "I 
think we should be prepared to do 
this even if It means walking a 
lonely road tor a period Df time.”

(2)“We as Negroes ought to

to

New Column 
STARTS TODAY

A ne‘w column comes 
the pages of the Memphis
World today, written by one 
of our outstanding citizens.

"LINES FROM 
WALKER HOMES" 

By MRS. GRETTIE ADAIR 
begins on inside page. As 
suggested by the title, it 
should be of particular in
terest to our Walker Homes 
Subdivision readers.

Shah Of Iran Declares Moral
Re-Armament Hope Of Humanity

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. — 
Hls Imperial Majesty the Shahen- 
shah of Iran, declaring that Moral 

: Re-Armament is the “best hope 
Of humanity,” recently presented 
Dr. Frank Buchman with a carpet. 

. The carpet has the Imperial Arms 
woven into its design.

A letter was read to the MRA 
Summitt Strategy Conference from 
Hussein Ala, Minister of Court, 
stating, “I would like to assure you 
once more of the deep Interest 
which my agust Sovereign takes 

1 in your endeavors to bring about 
peace and good understanding 
among nations. His Majesty feels 
that the besit hope of humanity 
lies in the inculcation of moral 
principles which you advocate in 
the minds of youth of countries 
whose recognition of the benefits 
of. your work is being so clearly 
manifested.”

The magnificent-13 foot. by 10 
foot rug was one of two especially 
woven at His Imperial Majesty’s 
coiniitaiul. It was presented to Dr. 
Buchman “as a “further token of 
Bollcltudo and appreciation for 
yoUr unflagging efforts to assure 

. international concord.” The 7 other 
carpet was presented to . Crown 
France Aklhito of . Japan on the 

h prim* Mtalstw Rghbal, b a bm-

humbly recognize (the fact that li s- 
tory, seemingly, has selected us as 
destiny's children .... fated to 
bring a re-birth of moral courage 
and _ understanding of Christian 
Ideals and democraitlc ntalues -to: 
our nation.” He" coiKihued. “We 
need to learn and understand the 
principles of democracy since we 
are' moving from a segregali«! so
ciety to a Christian society. The 
shock of pearl Harbor, Korea and 
Little Rock should Ila ve aroused 
the Negro to his responsibility . .. 
for we are In ithé area Of transi
tion, said Sugarmon. 1

Sugarmón concluded: ,’The Ne
gro In Memphis is faced with a 
challenge. We must learn to stand 
together. We must learn ito note 
ithe difference of extending the 
hand of friendship.”

E. C. Williams was general chair
man of the program. Ralph Lof
ton was master of ceremony.

Rev. H. l: Starks, pastor of the 
church, lauded thè trustee board 
for che program.

sage declared, “I have great plea
sure in expressing my lively in
terest in the moral and spiritual 
principles that you, Dr. Buchman, 
and all participants in the Confer
ence seek to spread throughout the 
whole world.

"I seize this opportunity of ex
pressing once more the will of the 
Iranian people to combat material
ism, oppose aggression,, violence 
and war. I earnestly desire that 
your efforts and sacrifices as well 
as those of all the participants 
from every part of the world at 
the Moral Re-Armament Confer
ence will reach their goal and that; 
humanity In a state of peace and 
serenity will benefit from justice, 
love and faith in God."

The Minister of Education, Dr. 
Mehran, in a message, declared, 
“"Your sustained endeavors to 
spread the principles of MRA 
among the people of the world have 
won the praise and appreciation 
of all who desire prosperity and 
wellbeing lor mankind and of those 
who support ¡»sacs and friendship 
among the family of nation?. Oui 
carnet wishes are -hat under the 
guidance of G:>d we may live to 
see the day when the whole of 
humanity practices these moral 
standards and when everlasting 
peace governs the world." ' '

Exams Slated For
Foreign Service 
Government Jobs
WASHINGTON — (ANP)—Writ

ten and oral examinations tor posts 
in .the Foreign service, will be held 
in major cities throughout the U. 
S. December 5, however, applica
tions must be filed in Washington 
by Oct. 19. ... . hi——

Foreign Service Officers serve 
■ both in 'the Department in Wash
ington and abroad. The assign
ments which a Junior Foreign Ser
vice. officer may be gtiven ovenseas 
include interviewing of. visa appli
cants, reviewing passports for 
American citizens, assisting in the 
administrative Work of a podt, 
gathering intormiation and prepar
ing reports on certain phases of 
economic and political develop
ments.

Annual starting salaries range 
from $5,225 to $5,885 plus benefits. 
To be eligible a candidate must be, 
as of Oct. 19, at lease 21 and un- ■ 
der 32 years of age, and have been 
a U. S. citizen for at least nine 
years.

The interested should write Im
mediately, to the board of examin
ers for Foreign Service. Depart
ment cf State. Washington 25, D. 
C. ■:

On U.S. Negroes
NEW YORK, — The Russian peo

ple were Introduced to the NIAACP 
and American Negroes th s week 
through-the United States Fact 
Book, published by ithe Freedom 
Fund, Inc., an independent agency. 
The booklet is printed In the Rus
sian language for distribution to

i . (Continued On Pagn Six)

Family With A 
Newly Won Hope

By JOHN BRITTON
ATLANTA,-Grf'—(8N8) —
He has grown considerably 

thinner since the last mbeTIng. 
And the last time he was al
most bald because his hair had 
been shaved off. But hair and 
thinness prevented no one from 
recognizing that before them 
stood Melvin Lewis Smith, still 
smiling after ten months behind 
bars at county ¡ail,

"I don’t know how I’ll thank all 
the people who helped me through 
prayer and their show of faith. I 
guess T’ll just go to church an 
meet all tlhe people who helped 
me.” Smith said.

Smith had always smiled and 
given the Impression that life was 
sure even though death was just 
around the corner, but the smile 
this time was even broader. He 
had lived for 24 hours with the 
knowledge that his ultimate free
dom was perhaps getting closer.

It was Saturday, exactly 24 
hours after young Smith had 
learned from hls defense attorneys 
that the Georgia Supreme Court 
had reversed a Superior Court 
judge’s ruling that denied him a 
new trial-on charges that hecrlm- 
toally assaulted two South East

(Continued On Page Six)

Church Not Safest Place

Police Commissioner Claude Ar- ■ 
mour was raked-over-the-coals by 
a number of community leaders for. 
hls refusal to have a coritefence 
with a delegation from the Bluff 
City and Shelby County Council 
of Civic Clubs Armour Wds upbraid
ed during a Council meeting Sun
day afternoon at the Abe Scharff 1 
Branch YMCA, more than 100 per
sons attended.

The Council was rebuffed by . Ar
mour after it had made a.written 
request to meet him concerning al- 
ledeged "widespread police bruta
lity" which has been reported af>. 
intervals since early August. ; tl.

It was revealed during the meet
ing that five persons who are 
claiming they were Innocently’ 
roughed-up bv pol'ce Will Hie “po
lice bru’allty" affidavits with- tile 
police department this week.

President of the Council, Rev. 
Alexander Gladney stated during 
the meeting: "We are-going to file 
affidavits within the next several 
days." However, he refused to re
veal whose names appear on the' 
affidavits. He did indicate that it 
would be persons involved In police 
"reactions on Annie Placé on Aug. ‘ 
12: on Bellevue St., on Labor Day 
and frôm Louis Crittenden who 
claims two policemen accosted him. 
without reason while he was walk-

Wife Chased Down Aisles

East Trigg Baptist Church Members Run 
For Lives As Hubby Brandishes .45 Pistol

A church is no longer a haven of refuge — at least itA church is no longer a haven of refuge — at least it was 
not for 22-year-old Mrs. Louise Anderson of 1303 Bellevue Blvd., 
who was chased down the aisles of East Trigg Baptist Church, 
1189 E. Trigg, Friday night, by her estranged 25-year-old hus
band Clarence Anderson who was reported aiming a .45 pistol 
at his wife, as she fled through the church screaming for help.

A meeting was reported in pro
cess when the small attractive wo
man sought safety at the altar of 
the church. Persons attending the 
meeting were so shocked at first 
until they could not move. How
ever, wild tumult took place when 
Anderson entered the front door 
to the auditorium of the church 
brandishing the pistol in hot per- 
sult of his wife.

Church members attending the 
meeting fled down the aisles, rac
ing for a rear exit. A traffic jam 
deveolped near a rear lady’s rest
room and Anderson overtook his 
wife, who grabbed the arm of a 
woman who had just fled the scene 
along with the others. Mrs. Ander
son said she grabbed the woman’s 
arm as well as Dr. W. Herbert

Highlanders Keep Working 
Despite State Padlocking

MONTEAGLE, Tenn. — Highlander Folk School is proceeding 
with its workshop program despite padlocking of its main build
ing by Tennessee authorities on September 26.
. Mrs. Septima Clark, director of ( Horton said the School has re

education at the school, announced I celved statements of support from 
a workshop for ministers and soc-I the Montgomery Improvement As- 
ial workers for Oct. 11 and 1-2. She ' soclation, Montgomery, Alabama; 
said another workshop will open the Southern Christian Leadership 
Nov. 11 and a third Is being set I Conference, of which Dr. Martin 
up for December. A court hearing I Luther King, Jr., is president; the 
is set for Nov. 3 on a State 
ion to permanently padlock the ' Human Rights, Birmingham; 
whole School. — “ ■' — '

Specialists to the felds of 
group work,-.public welfare, 
munlty settlement work, 
from Tenr.essee, Georgia, and Mary
land, will meet with clergymen of 
several different faiths to discuss 
ways to which the two professions 
can help each other in a total pro
gram of community betterment.

Because Highlander’s main build
ing is not available for use, work
shops will be limited to 20 people 
and will be held in the School li
brary and at one of the smaller 
School bulltllr.gc, the Ro-’inc Stone 
Rouse on the lake front.

Myles Horton, Director of High
lander, reports that programs at 
the School have had larger at
tendance this summer and fan than 
to previous years, He told a recent 
meeting of the Highlander- Execu
tive Council that the, School has 
had encouraging assurances dis
play of loyalty in increased parti
cipation in its program,'

and arms.
Mrs. Anderson said she had been 

separated from her husband since 
June 4 after she moved from their

(Continued On Page Six)

Brelwster, pastor of the church, 
tvho had just emerged from hls real- 
office to Investigate the tumult. 
The wife said, I didn't want every
body to leave me alone with my 
husband."

Dr. Brewster said that Anderson 
was grabbed and held by J. D. Holt, 
chairman of the church's deacon 
board, until police arrived.

Mrs. Anderson was carried Qo 
John Gaston hospital by a Qualls 
ambulance. She was discharged af
ter .being treated for injuries to | 
her head and bruises to her back

Stolen Ambulance 
Recovered By Qualls

Some unidentified person “ 
suddenly seized with a desire to 
drive an ambulance. So, to satlfy 
this desire, he went to the S. W. 
Qualls and Company funeral home, 
479 Vance Ave., and drove oft in 
an ambulanoe sometime between 
1 and 3 a. m. Saturday. Laltler that 
same morning the abondoned am
bulance was discovered by a wom
an at the Intersection of Orleans 
and Hampton Sts.

Sam Qualls, Jr., manager of the 
company, said the ambulance was 
first missing after a driver, Regi
nald Jordan went to investigate a

(Continued On Page Six)

was

O’Connell Says Skill Shortages
To Force End Of Bias In Hiring

STAMFORD, Conn. — (NNPA)— skllleid occupations actually drop
ped to th'e same period, 1951 to 
1956. “by an alarming 28 per cent. 

The banishing of all dlscrimllnn-
(Contlnued On Page Six)

petit- I Alabama Christian Movement for
__  . ____ ____ ; the 

Fellowship of Reconciliation, a nat
ional religious pacifist group; the 
Council of Southern Mountain 
Wekens. and other .well - known 
organizations and individuals.

The School announced the ap
pointment of Dr. Robert Palmer, 
minister of the Nashville Unitarian 
Church, and Miss Dorcas Ruthen
burg, Louisville, Kentucky, director 
of public service programs for 
Station WHAS, as members of the 
■Executive Council, which is She pol
icy - making body of Highlander.

It also announced the re-election 
of Dr. B. R. Brazeal, dean of More
house College, Atlanta, as chair
man of the Executive Council. Oth
er members of the Council Include 
Dt. Charles G. Gomillion, Tuske
gee Institute, Alabama; Dr. Eugene 
Kayden, professor emeritus of 
onomlcs at the University of the 
South, Sewanee, Tennessee, ‘ ' 
Miss May Justus, teacher and aw 
thör, Bummerfield, Tennessee.

social 
com- 

coming

ec-

and

Skill shortages, an Increasingly 
industrial machine, napld economic 
expansion, and a dwindling "major 
arid tradil'dlonal” source of labor 
supply will banish ail discrimina
tory hiring practices wherever they 
may exiStt Jamas T. O'Connell, 
Urid'es-Scrotary of Labor, declared 
here Friday.

Addressing the Stamford-Green- 
wtdh Committee of the National 
Employ the Physically ^Handicap
ped Week, Mr.. O’Connell said that 
as the American induSthlal machine 
increasingly grows more complex, 
and 'title technology used to run it 
Infinitely more involved, “we find 
bo our iilairm that the nation is not 
developing enough skilled man
power to match these trends.” 
■ During the 1957-58 recession, he 
said, Labor Department statistics 
still pointed to manpower shortages 
in some GO baste skills

By 1965, Mr. O’Connell predict
ed, thi s country will have a popu
lation in excess of 194 million and 
wl'l require a grass national pro
duct of $560 billions in goads and 
services, a 40 per cent growth rate 
in 10 years. ■ '
MORE PEOPLE NEEDED

That type of economic expansion 
land the kind of advanced indus
trial machine needed to accomptjsh 
it, he said, will require the deve
lopment of “greater and greater 
numbers of highly skilled, highly 
trained personnel."

Mr. O'Coimel said In 1956 — the 
latest year for which statistics are 
available — ‘There were no more 
skilled craftsmen—mechanics and 
tool makers, machmlstls and top
flight produotion workers — on the 
Job than in 1951.”
. He added that the number of 
young people who entered these

Ing on Glle St., several - Sundays, 
ago. ,

AUDIENCE DESIRED
James T. '»Walïér, former nresl-.- 

dent of the Council and -Labor 
Leader in Memphis, gave us justice; 
by jumping - to .^conclusions about 
our ;rèeu«tBà;'eoWftjfce. .Wtr- dld > - W âWwKKWï 
written request for a cotiferMtee.

Frank Kilpatrick, also an officer 
of the Council, said “the daily pa-: 
pers published only one side of the 
story. They even published an edi
torial when they were not In . a 
position to write an unbiased edi
torial because their investigation 
was limited to a-biased .police re
port. The victim’s side was not 
considered.”

Kilpatrick went on to say “Ar
mour will see us because he Is a 
fine elected publié official, who Is 
always hollering about being fair 
and impartial.” i ’

President Gladney said that 
“facts surrounding each oiie of the 
claimed cases of police brutality 
will be presented In a detailed re
port to be sent to Armour.”

Kilpatrick said: -"Most of the 
ministers, the Ministerial Alliance, 
the Baptist Alliance and other 
church affiliations as well as oth- 
communlty clubs and organizations 

. are also calling for an investiga- 
tlon of this ploclle brutality, be
cause they feel Just like we do 
about It. If the police department 
isn’t roughtog-up Negroes unjusti
fiably, then why Is Armour afraid 
to meet with us.”

Gladney said that the organiza- 
. tlon had engaged Atty. Russell B. 
> Sugarmon, Jr., to represent it/

Ôffiier organizational represent
atives added to the "police brutu- 
ality” claim.

24 High School Students Enroll
For County Palsy Monitors Post

Twenty-four students, representing four city high schools, 
hove enrolled for the second course for Cerebral Palsy Monitors 
sponsored bv the United Cerebral Palsy Association of Memphis . 
ond Shelby County, 2020 Court St., in cooperation with Crippled 
Children's Hospital, 2009 Lamar.

The four-Sntunday courses, taught 
eli Crippled OhlMrenh Ha-pltal, is 
an attempt Ito meeh ithe' needs of 
studep'ts in the 101'h, -lllJh, and 42th 
grades who are irteresited tn learn- 
ln? snore of Khe medical and tlhera- 
ipuSc team aipproadh in helping 
handicapped children. ‘ -

An outatartitag MSt of irisiruotors 
on the Icoal 'level are giving their 
iimia n order ¡to demonstdate tihe 
team ait work in various areas nec- 
resany to bring aibcut adjustment 
of .the handicapped 'child. The to- 
striidtictts are:

Dr,Louts Britt, orthopddist-phiysl- 
atrtst, C3imipibe"Jl Clints; Dr. Nelms 
Boone, psychologist. Retarded Ohil- 

:then's CTn'lc, Le ’Boriheur Chdl- 
adren’s Hospital; Miss BeUy Foley, 
medical social worker, Retarded. 
C'allldren’s dir.de, Le Bonheur Ohil- 
diehls Hospital; Mrs, Ann Wright, 
regilsl lered nurse, Crippled Children’s 
Hccipjtal; Miss Margaret Woods, oc- 
oupiittonal riiesaipist, Crippled Chll- 
d.-en's Hcsipetal; Miss Elizabeth1

Spef’z, physical ¡therapist, Crippled 
Children's Hospital,'and Mins. Helen 
Itowis, speech therapist, Crippled 
Children’s ¡Hospital.' .

In -aad'.tlon Ito tire 'lectures arid 
Jims Shown on Ihhnidloaps, chfl- 
dren at the hospital demonstrate 
Wow ¡they learn Ito pult on and take 
Off branes. how to walk, speak and 
other fundSloms so necessaryIn 
Elfe.

Ua'St yieao 46 (high school dtu- 
deri.’s 'and 4 hdiulte graduated from 
■the.first course of this kind'war 
offered by a major health agency.

This year the following Studants 
ha.ve enrolled (to She- couree:.”.', 

Broker T. Washington: Juanita -------- -----------
uummw, irvucuc uHtruiq
Ann KenSh, Cardlyn Jlohes, Rebe^cia 
O. Brown, Rulby (Brown nod favy-n 
Crutcher. , , - ~~ ’

Douglass: BdHbfc PalS«5bn,, «i^ 
clyn Joyce Coleman, BdhMe TW* - 
rell, Le-Ly Cannon, arid Clara

■ - 'I-'’, » S
(Continued On

Cannon, Pataleta Éáva 
Jdhnson, ¡Rosie Htteng -rid

dir.de
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L. B. Hobson, Manassas principal, 
said the school agenda honoring 
the .nation’s free press will be. cli- 
maxed oh .Wednesday, October 21 
with several outstanding features 
including a Journalism Clinic for 
members of high school publication 
staffs and their faculty advisors. 
School newspaper staffs from other 
Memphis Negro high schools and 
from several school In the neigh
boring state of Atkansas have been 
Invited to particlpe Hobson said.

Lorine
Delores

organ- 
group

Fr. Bertrand 
Hamilton . . 
Manassas 
Washington 
Melrose . . . 
Douglass . .

Attorney Ivan Wainer indicated 
he would contend there was no le
gal marriage between Gloria and 
Wyble and therefore no grounds 
for bigamy. It was Mrs.y Gloria 
Wyble who lodged the complaint 
when she Earned of her husband’s 
double life.

Bail was set at $2500 for Wyble.

noon, Oct 17,. 19^9.
Albert Thompson, the president 

of the Louis B. Hobson Chapter of 
the Quill and Screll; Benjamin 
Lanier, editor-in-chief of the Man
assas Newsette and Rev. William L. 
Bell, the sponsor and director of 
this program will, also take part in 
this interview.

Fr. Bertrand 
Manassas 
Hamilton’ . . 
Washington 
Melrose . . . 
Douglass . .

Contains "F.A.7.” Fades blem
ishes, freckles,-off-color Bpots. 
Refines enlarged pores. Makes 
skin fresher, smoother, younger 
lobking. 30#—60# at druggists.

Manassas’ Quill and Scroll So
ciety and the Newsette are spon
sored by the school’s English de
partment headed by Mrs. Ethel 
Perkins. Rev. William L. Bell of 
the English and Spanish depart
ments is advisor an director for 
both organizations.

(UPI) 
two 
ac- 
was

L POSNER; ite. 1110128th St, N»*W

The Les Juane Fillies, a club of 
last year,, has been reorganized. 
The officers have been elected and 
thy sem to b gtting off on a very 
good start. They plan to have a 
party around Halloween. The offi
cers are as followed:

President, Rose Cooper:vlce-pre- 
sldent, Alice Morgan: secretary, 
Pearline Banks, asst, secretary, 
Julia London, treasurer, Antonia 

\ parlimentarian. R u.t h 
business manager, Robbie 
chaplain, Maxine Hollins- 

other members are 
Charlot'e Hines, 

and Etolle Clift.

Wednesday, October 14, 19591

DELEGATES PLAN SOLIDARITY 
CONFAB

CONARKY — (ANP) — Youssef 
El Sebal is heading a delegation 
twhch comprises key men from 
Uganda, India, Communist China, 
Senegal, the Soviet Union and the 
United Arabic Republic) which ar
rived here recently from the Secre
tariat of the Afro - Asian Solidar
ity conference to prepare for the 
next Afro-Asian confab to be 
held here early next year.

Moore; \ 
Boone, 1 
Banks; I 
worth. 
Pettis, 
Flynn.
NEWSETTE STAFF •

The Newsette Staff was 
Ized last week also. This 
comprizes all the dope and data 
around and'abuot the school and 
put It into a school paper. The ad
viser, Mrs. Shaw, has asked for an 
immediate, start on getting news 
together. The staff plans to print 
more papers than ever before. The 
officers elected are as Following: 
Editor, Carolyn Wells.

Asst. Editor. Robby Banks, Fea
ture Editor, Yvonne Parham: Ad
vertising manager, James E. Pope; 
Fashion editor, Pearl Ingram. Cor
responding Editors. Shirley Merrl- 
wether and Maxin Dandridge;’ Cir
culation Editors, Betty Ewing and 
Robert E. Carpenter, Artist, Robert 
Askew; Typist, Pearline Banks and 
Alice Morgan.
FOOTBALL TEAM:

The Wildcats practiced hard all 
last week getting ready for the 
game against the Manassas Tigers. 
They went into the game as the 
under dog but came out the top 
dog. They made one more step to 
ward the championship whi:li they 
are so eager to. obtain.

The Wildcats surprised exerybody 
with a new running attack The 
passing wblth they are so noted 
for was over shadowed by the run
ning.

The fellows were quoted as say
ing, “We left with a Plenty of it 
and came back with more of it."

The students ara.it’d the campus 
| have learned somet'.ilag “Get 
; Back Warriors and let Old Hamil- 
l ton through." 
i SPOTLtGHT:
I This is the first in the series of 
1 spotlights of young people around 
: the campus. This week the beam 
falls on William Terrell. He is well 
liked and Is one of the nicest young 
men on the campus. Just recently 

■ he was elected the president of the 
'senior class. We think he Is a very 
, dependable and diplomatic young 
man. His athletic ability can be 

1 matched with the best of them. 
; He Is very neat and his capabilities 
' are unlimited. Hats off to Terrell.

These are the follows that are 
setting a pace around the school.

1. Y. K. W. 2. Y. K. W. 3. Wil
iam Terrell 4. Oliver Ingram 5. 
Lawrence Fant and Clayborn Bur
rus 6. Robert Askew 7. Robert 
Flynn 8. Malfred Bolden 9. Elroy 
Carroll 10. Oscar Sheppard and 
don’t forget Odis Dockery.

Hamilton High News
The school term is well under 

way. Soon the first six weeks will 
have rolled around. When the stu
dents receive their report cards, 
some will be happy, others satis
fied, and the rest otherwise.
CLUBS:

Clubs are still being organized 
on the campus. Last week the H- 
Club was organized. The club con
sist of young men who have earn
ed an "H" by participating in some 
form of sport. The officers were 
elected and are now mapping out 
plans for activities to be staged by 
the H-Club. ’The officers are as 
followed:

President, Robert .Flynn; Secre
tary, Robert Hicks; Treasurer, 
Louis Woods; Business Manager, 
Ervin Malone; Reporter, James 
Pope.

"Your. Newspaper — Freedom's Textbook" will be the theme 
of week-long activities in which Manassas High School will cele
brate National Newspaper. Week, from Oct. 15-21.

Two women claiming to jbe 
wives of the defendant, Arthur 
Howard Wyble, sat side by side 
during the preliminary hearing 
Friday before Judge Arthur P. Mil
ler. «

Dr. Fred Palmer's 
SKIN DELIGHT SOAP 
ThUls lha Skin Beauty Soap recom
mended for use with Dr. Fred 
Fakaar*« Skin Whitener. Only 250 
at druggist«.

' i • .

DR.f RED PALMER'S 
SKIN WHITENER

For Journalism Clinic

Merilee Hughey Captures Spot
light:

The Spotlight today falls on a 
very charming young lady- Miss 
Merilee Hughey. She is a junior at 
the great Carver High. She is al
so the leader for Carver’s Senior 
Band-and wow! What a leader

She is a very active m'inber of 
the Greater Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Church under the leadership of 
the Rev. J. W. West. Site Is a 
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Moses 
Hughey and the sweetheart of 
Charles Wilkins.
LOVERS LANE

While strolling through lovers 
lane you might see: Robert E. 
Marshall, singing “I love you Car
olyn for what you are.

Paul Tolston singing “Leave my 
kitten ” “Doris Porter” alone.

Leon Howard singing ’T‘m. just 
a lonely boy.

Fannie Sarmer singing “Let the 
sunshine in my life once more. (F. 
G.)

If you should see this In lovers 
lane dont be alarmed for I have 
warned you.

Elvln Cabbage singing "Please 
send me someone to love.

BRENDA HARRELL “in the 
young ladies poll is still bolding 
olie no-l position. Others around

Manassas High School Is the only 
Negro school in the Trl-State area 
to have a chapter of the Quill and 

i Sorell international Honorary So
ciety For High School Journalists 

i on Its campus. Manassas was. also. 
¡ one of the first in Memphis and 
the Mid-South to subscribe to The 
Commercial Appeal’s Living Text
book’ program in which the daily 
newspaper is used to supplement 
classroom studies.

Malcolm Adams, city editor of 
The Commercial Appeal, and oth
er 'Old Reliable’ newsmen will 
serve as “faculty” for the news
writing phase of the Journalism 
Clinic “classes" to be held in the 
library between 11 a m.. and 1:30 
p. m.

Thé program will closely follow 
the pattern of The Commercial Ap
peals clinics for high school and 
college students.

Money is needed now to help these people. And this 
year for the first time, the Red Cross and the Community

the poll are: Carolyn Turner, Shir
ley Jones, Averette Johnson, Bar
bara Williams, Demmle Hlbbler.

JAMES WAi'iS — leads boy's,, 
.poll today. Others that I ;'find. 
.-ground” the"pdlT"'are Henry E. 
Smith, Victor Williams, Everette 
Hambrick, Leon Howard and Ed
ward Partee.
QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK

Ruth Plunkett, Cardell wants to 
know, is your love for real?

Lillie Williams, is it true, that 
bells will ring for you and Ted 
Gordon?

Beaulah Nicholson who Is the 
lucky fellow?

Tom Campbell, the boys want to 
learn your technique for catching 
young ladies.
NONE BlJr THE LONELY 
HEARTS

In my search, I found loneliness 
eating the heart out of.

Oscar Vaughn, Lloyd Stovall, 
Thurman, Brooks, Harriet Hudson, 
lulu Quinn, Joyce Ann Gates, and 
Jeanette Flemming.

John Blackwell wants to . know 
why he can’t find a true love.

1 .250 59 7
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Fr. Bertrand 6, Douglass 6 
Hamilton 28, Manassas 18

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
Thursday Night, 8 P.M. at Melrose

Melrose vs. Langston of Hof Springs, Ark. 
Friday Night, 8 P.M.

At Washington — Hamilton (2-1) vs. BTW (1-1)
At Melrose — Douglass vs. Merry High of Jackson, 

Tennessee

Serving as consultants for other ! 
clinic sessions will be representa
tives of the Memphis Press-Scimi
tar; Thaddeus T. Stokes, editor of 
thè Memphis World; L. F. Palmer, 
editor ,pf the Tri-State Defender1 
and Ytobert - M. Ratcliffe, former 
newespaperman and now a mem
ber of the LeMoyne College, staff.

Edwin G. Rust, of the Memphis 
Academy of Arts and Sciences, as
sociated with members of the 
journalist clinic, will serve as judge 
for the poster contest.”

Edward J. Meeman, editor of 
the Memphis Press-Scimitar, will 
address as 2 p. m., formal chapel 
School auditorium. Music for .this 
program in the Manassas High 
program will be furnished by the 
Manassas Mixed Chorus and 
Bandy under the direction of Mrs. 
Bobble Blakely Jones and Emer
son Able.

George Sisler, promotions editor 
of The Commercial Appeal, and Lt. 
George W. Lee, assisted with others, 
will serve as judges for the "Miss 
Manassas Newsette” contest to be 
held in the Manassas auditorium 
at 7:30 p. m., that night, Wednes
day. Oct. 21.

There will be a talent show pre-, 
deeding the Judging of this con
test. Roland “Hunky Dory” Por
ter of the WLOK radio staff will 
be the "MC" for the talent show. 
The finalists In the “Miss Manas
sas Newsette” contest wil Ibe lri- 
OK at 1: p. m., on Saturday after
terviewed over radio station WL-

Groups sponsoring tables are: 
Klondike Community Club, 14th 
Ward Community Club, Mt. Pisgah 
CME Church, Collins Chapel ME 
hurch. Progressive Beauticians As
sociation. LeMoyne College Alum
ni Association in connection with 
the college, St. Paul Moriah Bap
tist Church, Jessie Mahan Day 
Care Center, Second Congregation
al Church, Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Church, Metropolitan Baptist 
Church, Foote Homes Thrift Club, 
Cummings Street Baptist Church, 
East Trigg Baptist Church, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority. Delta Sigma 
Theta sorority, Sigma Gamma Rhq 
sorority and Zeta Phi Beta sor
ority.

A’l MèmpK-ans are urged to at
tend this affair and support the 
day care center. .

.0 3 1
ALL GAMES

Josephine B. Isabel, 582 Lipford 
and Rufus Sanders, 4200 Beacon 
Hill Road, both juniors at Le
Moyne College, have been cited by 
Kappa Beta chapter of the nat
ional honor society. Alpha Kappa 
Mu.

The organization gives public re
cognition twice each year to stu
dents of distinction. They must 
have demonstrated high scholarship 
ability, shown good moral charac-

Must Give You A 

LIGHTER-CLEARER 
Younger Looking Skin 

IN 7 DAYS

LO Zill-
Recommended 
by Beauticians 
Everywhere!

ACCEPT-
NO - 

IMITATION



Mrs. Jesse 
and Mirs. L.

Sunday it» fish with the Martin's 
uncle. Dr. B. B. Mamin .. with 
whom they are visiting along with 
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Martin and 
other.. relatives here.

DINNER CLUB GIVES PINK 
CHAMPAGNE BALL

"PINK" was toe theme of the 
Dinner Club" beaut Jul Pink Cham
pagne Ball when members enter
tained at one of the ■ prtctle-c and 
gayest affairs given eround these 
parts for some months . setting 
thé: pace for 'the early social sea
son. Once through the en.rance, 
we . saw an immense arrangement 
of pink flowers thart flanked orches- 
'Lua-. pit ......... and upon an elevat
ed platform a large 'table was beau
tifully decorated with many cham
pagne glasses and greenery. Cater
ers served the pink champagne un-

■ til dawn ....... . and 'then our eyes
suddenly upon the females (all 
who wore pink formal ithgil brought 
out the femininity in a large group 
of.aittraotlve and fashionably dress
ed guests). The pinks, that ranged 
all of the way from a baby pink 
to deeper tones, were pretty con
trasts to the dark formal suits ‘ 
(many with cummberbunds attract
ing as much attention as the fe
male’s gowns. The male's formais 
too were in (the latest styles.

Tables were artistically aranged 
to the sides .... leaving the cer.i.er 
for dancing, a large pink shell; 
l'ghted with large bulbs, stood up 
over 'the champagne punch bowl 
and' lthrew a soft 'light over the ’ 
scene. This decoration itood. direct
ly 'in front ot the orchei'.ra pit 
where another lighted pink shell 
glowed with a champagne glass. 
MEMBERS JOINED BY
NEW MEMBERS

Chartes Tarpley, tall handsome 
an dellgible bachelor who wore 
tails, presented members and their 
new members who are Mirs. C. C. 
Sawyer, president of the exclusive 
dinner club who was accompan ed 
by her husbnd, Mr. Saovyer and 
her mother, Mrs. Minnie Smith 
Mrs. William Owens, with ?Ar. 
Owens ....... Mrs. James S. Byas 
with Dr. Byas . . Mrs W. F. 
Nabors with Mr. Nabors .... Mirs. 
W. H. Young with her husband. 
iDr. Young ......... Miss Martell
Trigg escorted by A. B. Owen .. 
Mrs. Tyalor Hayes ... and Mrs. 
Frederick Rivers with her hus
band, br. ¡Rivers .. .. New Mem
bers presented by MT. Tarpley were 
Mis; Betty C. Bland. Mrs. Robert 
Lewis, Jr., and Mrs. W. O. Speight. 
Jr., al ldressed in stunning pink 
formais . ... and charming as 
they Jo ned other members of the 
club who wore striking and ela
borate pink gowns Mrs. Lewis and 
Mrs. Speight were alto escorted by 
their spouces, Mr. Lewis and Dr. 
Speight; Jr.
GUESTS ... "

Among the guests seen in the 
ball room were: Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Gilliam, Dr. and Mrs. W W. Gib
son, Mbs. Naomi Goshet, 1VL. and 
Mrs. H. Harris, Mir. and Mrs. Wil
liam Hampton, Atty, and Mrs. H. T. 
Lockard, Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
Hayes, Mrs. Charles Etta Branham 

. ...’¡Ïltïi Etaer Henderson .... Mir. and 
Mns.“"Frêï Henry, Mir and Mrs.

' '■ vR!ôb‘êft''Éühtéri''br. and Mrs A. T. 
Martin with their ■ brother-in-law 
add sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ultilius 
Phillips, Sr.

Mr. and Mis Robeot Mobane, 
Miss Margaret Bush escorted by 
Roscoe McWilliams, Mr and Mrs. 
Wiliam Fitzgerald (newly wedsi 
br. Marvin Head (nttw dean at 
LeMoyne) C. House who escorted 
Miss Martha Anderson; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Johnson, Dr. and Mrs 
H. H. Johnson, Mr. and. Mrs. Peter 
Jones, Dr. and Mrs, John Jordan, 

. Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker 
with them were the'r house. gues’s. 
¡Dean, and Mrs. A. A.. Branch who 
came from Tougaioo College at

• Jackson and Dr and Mrs. Stanley
■ Jsh :....... and with them were

Mira. Louise Prothro, Pct Milk 
consultant and Home Economist 
from New York who was escorted 
by "Bud" Ward of D. C.

Mr. and Mirs. Edward Knight, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. McGraw, Mrs. John 
Arnold, Mrs. “Boy” Roberts, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Outlaw, D.-. and 
Mrs. E. F. White, Mrs. Adelaide 
Settles, Mt. and Mrs. Clinton Ray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack' Robert's, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Qualls. Mr.- and 
Mrs. Edwin Prater, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Shannon, Mr. and. Mos. 
Howard Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Wilber 
Stockton, Mrs., Gwendolyn Feather
stone, Mr. and Mrs. Cscar Cvaw- 
ford Mr, and, ¡Mrs. George Clark 
and Mes. Ruby Gadlson escorted by 
Rev. Lionel Arnold from the col
lege campus.

Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Ittkins, Mr 
and Mis Russell ' Sugarmon, Er., 
Mi', and ¡Mrs. Marvin Tarpley, Atty.

’ *' and Mrs. A.' A. Lasting, Mirs Harry 
Cash and .the Cash’s house guest, 
Itjr. ; J. Hairdey of -Tennessee &‘a‘.e 
University;' Mr. and Mrs. Pltil 
Booth, Dr .ànd Mrs. A. B. Carter, 
Dr. and Mrs. Vasco Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. A, W. Wilis. Jr., Mr. and 
MTs Thomas WiHis, Mr and Mrs. 
Lawrence Westley, Mr. and Mrs.

By JEWEL GENTRY
Joe Westbrook, Mr. and 
Turner and Chaplain 
Thigpen.

M s. D, C. Smith, 
Walker who was 
Charles Tarpley; Mr.

Mrs. Louise 
escorted by 

. . . __ and Mrs.
Caffey 'Be. i heiemow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor, Mrs Maud Bright, I. A. 
Bodden, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil
liams and wi’h them ware their 
brother and sji'er- n-law, Dr. and 
Mrs. Raj’ Andersen who recently 
moved back to Memphis; Dr. and 
Mrs. John Jordan. Mr. and Mns. 
Walter Norris, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ruy, 
Miss Grace Collins, Miss Rosa Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs Samuel Hous
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Delk and 
Mr .and Mrs Tom Hayes

MRS. VERLEY WILLIAMS IS 
WED TO DAVID BELL

OF WIDESPREAD social interest 
is the marriage on Sunday of Mrs. 
Verley Wiliams, daughter of Mi-, and 
Mns. Turner Gilmore to David Bell, 
son of Mrs. Margaret Bell of 
Memphis. The couple were married 
ait Centenary A. M. E. Church im
mediately after 11 o'clock services 
with the pastor. Rev. D. M. Gris
ham reading the vows.

The attractive bride were all 
blue. Her exquisite dress-maker’s 
suite was of light blue wool. She 
wore matching shoes and a half 
ha.t des gned with a half veil .... 
and carried white orchids.

Tlie bride was graduated from 
Booker Washington High School. 
She latter attended a local school 
of Cosmetology and now owns 
and operates Veriey’s Beauty Sa
lon at Missississippi and Walker.

The groom was graduated from 
Manassas High School.......... and is
now with 'the Pcot Ofice .... work
ing out of the Butler Street' termi
nal.

DEAN AND MRS. A. A. BRANCH 
were the house guests of .Mr, and 
Mrs. Maceo Walker la-rt w'eek end. 
Mr. Branch is dean at Tougeloo 
CMlisge at Jackson where Mrs. 
Branch Is a member of the faculty.

MRS. LOUISE PROTHRO, Pet 
Milk Consultant and Home Eco- 
nom’at is the house guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Esh this week. 
The popular New York matron 
came to Memphis as Consultant ar. 
the Food Show at the Tri-Siiai.e 
Fair.

DR. W. O. SPEIGHT, JR. left 
Sunday for Chicago whore he is 
attending the “Academy of Oph- 
I'.halmology and Otolaryngology .... 
at .tile Palmer House in Chicago. 
Dr. Speight, Medical Director nt 
Che Union Protoolive Insurance Co., 
will remain n Chicago through 
Thursday when the meeting ends.

SOPHISTICATES MEETS WITH 
MRS. “JAKE" BARBER

Mil's. ’Jake" Barber was the 'so
phisticated and charming hostess 
to members ot the Sophisticates 
Thursday evening when she en
tertained alt the firrii meet ing bf 
the fall at Tony’s with, a Cocktail- 
Dinner. ■Busina'"' -.t the evening was 
the qle ' ic:i of new off 'cers who 
were Fred Rivers. ;:'estderr: 
Baibar. secretary ana .<•
McDaniel, treasurer. Other mem
bers a'itondihg were Mrs. Stanley 
Ish, Mrs. George Stevens, Mrs. W. 
O. Speighlt. Jr.. Mns. Sam Qualls, 
Jr., Mirs. Robert e Lewis. .Tri, Mns 
William Fitzgerald (a newly wed) 
Mrs Arneda Martin and'Mrs. Wil
liam Wright. The only member 
absent, yas Miss Georgia Rose Syl- 
vers.
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Notwithstanding
non obstante

By THADDEUS T. STOKES

i

ATLANTAN AND WIFE CHAT WITH N.C.C. 
HEALTH STAFFERS—Durham, N.C.- Dr. Charles 
D. Watts, left, Atlanta-born head of the Stu
dent Health Services Department at- North Car
olina College, is pictured above with Mrs. 
Watts, Mrs, Helen S. Morse, chairman of the

N.C.C. Department of Public Health Nursing, 
and Dr. J. M. Hubbard, Jr., attending dentist 
at the Health Service center. The quartet at
tended N.C.C. President and Mrs. Alfonso 
Elder's annual reception for faculty members 
in Durham last week.

FROM THE MAIL BAG
Dally I received by mall some

body’s philosophy about something. 
Sometime, I agree in part with 
their philosophy. Sometimes I 
don’t.
In this issue I am going to let you 

share with me a typical letter 
I received concerning a man’s 
philosophy.

This letter was received from A. 
F. Cunningham ot Atkins, Ark. He 
has entitled his Ideas.. .“The Five 
Fingers Of The Human Hand."

I shall not comment herein con
cerning his ideas. I simply want 
you to share with me this letter. 
THE FIVE FINGERS ..................

God, In His creation knew what 
He <Ud and what he meant for 
mankind to do in His creative 
work. The earth and oceans were 
nrennred for the inhabitants there 
of, Man was made to rule the earth 
according to his will since he was 
the image and likeness of his mak
er endowed with free-will or choice.

By GRETTIE ADAIE

MRS. GRETTIE ADAIR
Mrs. Grettie Adair of 

gett Rd.. in Welker Hemes Subdiv. 
isioa, iias bbocme a columnist for 
the Memphis World. She will be 
the author of tile column “Lines 
From Walker Homes,” which start
ed today In this issue.

LINES FROM

WALKER HOMES at

i

iqw and wb'te fr- .'.l-r “."■’T"
, ; - e >• seatea in a serr.i-

The LA SOIREE-FOULE Social | circle along with guests. About 300 
attended.

Guests included the P—TA’s of 
Mltshell Road and Walker Schools
.., There was a short program, 
with Mrs. Ardlara Gooch, pres1- 
dent of the Shelby County Council 
-r P—-TA’s. principal speaker 
Mrs. Agnes Gibson led the. prayer. 
Mrs. Claressa Nelson gave the 
purpose of the meeting and Mrs. 
Clara Harris extended greetings.

Isiah Goodrich is principal 
Ford Road.

Clpb held its first fall meeting, 
last Wednesday evening a t the love
ly home of Mrs. Rose Talley of 
341 Daggett Road.

Plans are being made by the 
Social Committee and its chair
man Mrs. Lloyd Jones, for a 
COCKTAIL HOUR Sunday Octo
ber 25. from 5-7 P. M. at the 
beauteous home of. Mrs. Amelia 
Eddins of 289 Glencoe Road.

After the business session the 
hostess served a menu of sheer 
culinary magic.

Mrs. Susie Smith., president
Mrs. Dante Strong, seefe'ary
Mrs. Grettie Adair, reporter 

MEMORIAL* CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
..Tito Walker Memorial Christian 

Church is celebrating ‘Loyalty’ 
month during October.

On October 19, at 7:30 P. M. the 
Rev. Walice Heard an eleven year 
bld minister, a member of 
Mount Zion Bapt'st Church

th» 
will

The new columnist is well, known be speaker of the evening. T" 
in the Walker Homes Area for her I Junior Choir of Mount Zion 
community and church work. She 
has participated in most of the 
civic drives in the area as well as 
in the city.

„ She is the wife of Joe T. Adair.
Thunderbolt's was I'They are the parents of four | 
MISS OR1RELLTA young sons.

FATHER BERTRAND'S QUEEN 
over Homecom’ng and of the Fa
ther Bertrand ’ ’ ’
¡the attractive MISS ORiRELLTA 
PICKETT, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen W- Pickei'it who reignied 
over 'the entire celebration last 
week. For the game last week Miss 
Picketit and her altendents wore 
pretty fall suits .... The Queen's 
suit was a pretty brown figure 
suit. The Queen's attendants were 
Miss Veronica Haynes, first alter
nate and daughter of Mr. Joseph 
Haynes of Nevada and Mrs. M. Mc- 
Cuilough of Memphis .. and 
Miss Al'ne Norris, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Armour Norris who was 
second alternate.

DR. A. RAY ANDERSON. Native 
Memphian and Manassas High 
graduate has returned io Memphis 
and has seit up practice with Dr. 
W. O. Speight, Jr. on Vance Ave
nue. Dr. Anderson, who Ls the uon 
of Mr.' and Mrs. Ellis Anderson on 
Manasses Street, was graduated 
from LeMoyne College where he 
was a member of 'the Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity ... and Meharry 
Medical College in Nashville. He 
d d his Enternship in Laken. West 
Virginia and was a resident ait "Re
ceiving Hospital” in Detroit. Com
ing to Memphis with him were 
his wife, Dr. V. S. Anderson, D. D. 
S. who was also graduated Irom 
Meharry and their two chldren 
(ages 3 and twenty-one norite). 
The young physician, who is well 
known in Memphis In the younger 
social set-, is seen around these days 
with his broihens and sisters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Williams and Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Anderson. The 
couple reside at 1391 Siver.

MISS CHARLIES JONES has re
turned to her home in Chicago 
alter spending the summer ’ with 
her two ' sisters. Mts.. Julius An
derson and Mrs...Ruth Jones.

of

Use It Or Lose It
By REV. LOUISE LYNOM

A PRAYER FOR WISDOM
TEXT: Give therefore thy ser

vant an understanding heart ... 
that I may discern between good 
and bad. 1 Kings 3:9.)

. This text is a deep and sincere 
prayer. It points to the source of 
wisdom for rightly ruling the peo
ple of any kingdom. The prayer Is 
the only solution for securing pow
er to rule. ’ "
1. THE PERSON OF THE

. DR. WILLIAM MARTIN,. HI 
(popular Memphian who now re
sides in Chicago and MRS. MAR
TIN who are acocmpanled by their 
cousins, MR. AND MRS. “RED” 
SAUNDERS (he popular orchestra 
leader in Chicago) arrived here

He

PRAYER
“Give .... thy servant.” The per

son who prayed this prayer was 
Solomon. H'e was a young man. He 
was just ready Jo. enter upon his 
career in life. He felt grave obli
gations upon him and he was anx
ious to be true to every responsi
bility. Solomon was- humble, ear
nest, and anxious before the Lord. 
This is a good example for every 
young person to follow.
2. THE PETITION OF THE 
PRAYER

“An understanding heart.
prayed to the Lord for wisdom to 
know right from wrong and to dis
cern between good and evil desir
ed a heart, that could . understand 
God and follow his Leadership.
3. THE POWER OF THE 
PRAYER

The Lord heard the prayer of 
the young king and was pleased 
with it. The prayer went to the 
throne of God and touched the 
heart of God. The Lord granted the 
petition and gave Solomon wis
dom beyond any other person of 
his age or of any other age. Thy 
gave riches and honor and length 
of days to Solomon and made rulers 
of great people.

The. Lord invites every person

will 
sing and its Ushers will serve.

.The Walker Homes Junior Civic 
Club will also be guest. The pub
lic is invited.

The Gibson iKndercarten Band 
will accompany the Kindergarten’s 
singing group. Both will be direct
ed by Mrs. Agnes Gibson.

Mrs. Gladys Smith is Sponsor. 
Elder G, A. Evans is Pastor.
Tlie Walker Homes Civic Club 

held its regular monthly meeting 
at the Ford Road School last Tues
day evening.

<a vp-" n'-iTram ’'re
ceded the speaker. ‘Know Your 
Government’ Was the theme of the 
evening Chief Officer James C. 
Tallev was the master of ceremon
ies. The Glee Club of tlie Mit
chell Road School consisting of 
approximately 60 voices enthralled 
their . .. - —-j.
with _____
Club Is very capably-, directed bv 
Mrs. June Pender and accompan
ied by Mrs. C. Weaver.

Greetings were brought bv Mrs. 
A. Gooch, president of the S’reibv 

,.._1s,. rvi-inr" -i' v>sr(>r.," Teedher. 
Associations, and Miss Bettie Crit
tenden, president of the Walker 
Home Junior Civic Club. A very 
Ih-pecVI'b we s .'’ir-g hv Mrs.
M. B. Peace. Mr. Harsh commend
ed both the Glee Club and Mrs. 
Peace for singing.

The three princ'pals of the area 
Mr. Isiah Goodrich. Alonzo Weav
er, and Charles Hornei, have been 
very instrumental in helping to 
arouse the residents of the com
munity to their Civic ■ duties.

Felton Earls is president of the 
dub and Mrs. Rita Jone^ is secre
tary.
GET ACQUAINTED HOUR

The Ford Road School P—TA 
held its annual “Get Acquainted 
Tea" recently in the school cafe- 
torium. Mrs. Mary Ann Wrusher. 
president of. the organization, pre
sided over the meeting.

The table was beautifully de
corated in the school colors ot yel-

very appreciative audience 
several rendrions. The Glee

now to come to his throne .. .. of 
grace for wisdom that is needed in 
every kingdom enterprise. May we 
say Lord'teach us to pray."

Prayer: O God, Thou dost seek 
the lost and welcome back those 
Who forget Thee. Keep us close to 
TLiee, arid sireuaBren us in ou» 
totth*. In-the name of our Savitour. 
Aimen.

FORD ROAD SCHOOL P—TA
SLATES ITS ANNUAL
“FATHER AND SON NIGHT"

Ford Road School P—TA will 
hold Its annual “Father and Son" 
night Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 7:30 p. 
m„ in the school auditorium.

Theme of the meeting will be. 
"T’» Fatoer’s place in the. Home 
School. Church and Community." 
Mrs. Mary ' Ann Wrushen, presi
dent. of the organization, has re
quested that all fathers be pre
sent and that fathers bring their 
sons. Isiah Goodrich Is principal 
of Ford Road School and Mrs. 
Johnnie Mae Peters is chairman 
of publicity for the P—TA.

LOSES BROTHER
Members of the Ford Road . P— 

TA have passed a resolution ex
pressing sadness over the death of 
the brother of Mrs. Mary Ann 
Wrushen. president of the organ
ization. Mrs. Wrushen’s brother, 
Isiah Moore, died Oct. 6.

Felton J.‘Earls To 
Address Men's Day 
At Centenary Church

-Aniwail Mens Day program
iCerlte-nacy Method^ Ohurcfti, Mfts- 
sWippl •and Alston, iwHl. be held 
'Sunday, Ociv. 25, at 3:30 pan.

Fe’iton J. Earls, •as&'stanit. 'distnl- - 
I faction* officer for the Memphis re-

i¿ktpar..menit, »wild be ®uest speaker. 
He is a gnadufle of Dillard Uni
versity, New Orleans, and lias done 
gnadWe work ai Atlanta Univer-, 
s'ñy. He Is prci-Jdent of Walker 
Homes Civic Club, and a former 
member of Peck MüühoüliSt Church 
■Ji Naw Orleans.

The .men have set a financial 
#03'1 ¡of $5,C00 for this day, (half to 
•be used for payment of conference 
o'alms and the other haCf earmark
ed for .needed. repairs to the 
dhuioh. All members of the church 
have' 'been asked to give 10 per 
cemt c*f ibheir October income.

•The program Is under eponsor- 
'ilhl'p of dhe ¡Methodist Men. On 
'Sunday, Oct. 13 the Methodist Men 
'will present tne&r Daymen’s Day. 
program. Robert M. Riaitcliffe of 
iLcMioyne College will be the 11 
■pUofck speaker.

principal of- 
School. Mit- 
Road School

P—TA OFFICIALS
Following are the 

ficlals of the Walker 
chell Road, and Ford 
P—TA's.

WALKER...... SCHOOL............Mrs..
Katherine Tapnen. president. P— 
TA: Mrs. W. Hornes, principal of 
school.

iWtoFE’L JUNIOR HIGH — 
Mrs. N. A. Crawford, president, P— 
TA; Mrs. Alonzo Weaver, principal 
of school.

w.n/p,r> R^'AD F'CHOOL — M".s. 
Mary Ann Wrushen. president: Is
aiah Goodrich, principal of school.

Dorcas Circle 
Holds Meeting
The Dorcas 'Circle of First Bap

tist Church, Laudeiidale, met re
cently at 'the home ot Mrs. K. W. 
Green, 234 Wesft Olson. Mrs. Maggie 
Mliiller ednductod the dcvciitonat ser
vices. iMrs. Coopgr Taylor, presi
dent, presided over the meeting.

Each person read a portion of 
scii'pbure 'from the ¡First Book of 
Kings. The 'lesson was taught by 
Mrs. Annie M. Reaves. Tlheme for 
the quarter was "Builldtog Life.”

After the tiuslness session, a buf- 
fae service was enjoyed by mem
bers. Visitors were: 'Mrs. Gladys 
Jackson, Mrs. Helen Scott, Mrs. Isa
dora (Marraro and her mother, Mrs. 
Jennie Park, and Miss Ramen Ed- 
d-ins.

Miss Edd'ns received her master's 
degree this summer ¡from Cornell 
College in Naw York. She is very 
a'tolve: in relLSlous 'aeWvfti'es.'..

Members a Mending were Mrs. M. 
M Slims, Mrs. Glen Madden, Mrs. 
Will Eddins, Mrs. Maggie Miller, 
Mrs. Rcibe't Je “fries. Dr and Mns. 
Cclcper Taylor, Mrs. Annie M. 
Rews. T. L. Stroud and Mrs, K. 
W. Green, Mrs. Addie WhMe was 
not present, but sent a donation.

Next meeting of the circle has 
'been set tor Oct. 28 at the home

The hand is symbolic of the 
five groups ot mankind, and each 
was to perform his specific duties 
in the world."

“The world began with just two 
persons—one man and one woman 
the parents of all that came after
wards. The continent ot Asia was 
the home of the first inhabitants 
and from those two we have 
groups ot different colors influ
enced by climatic conditions, en-~ 
virbnment fertility of the soil and 
weather conditions.

"I-’irj.lc areas is where many 
settled and began the work ot ma
terial civilization farming, build
ing ot cities, transportation by wa
ter and crude tools for working. 
Some were workers in mines, some 
were hunters, some were artisans 
etc.

Climate had its Influence upon 
them as It does in regions today— 
thus causing different languages, 
different ideas and customs. Things 
man revered highly were made gods, 
and He worshipped them. The same 
Is true in many Instances todav. 
Things men revefy they hold in 
high es'eem above, other things. It 
becomes a part of them and is 
handed down froth generation to 
generation, from patents to child
ren. The same is true today.

“The hand has five finger.- and 
none ot them are of the same 
length but they make one hand. 
When you hold the hind with the 
palm down they are all on a level. 
If you turn the hand so the back 
Is down they are all on a level. It 
you grasp iome objects they all co
opera e in the act and work to
gether.

“The thumb is the largest of all 
but, aione, It would not be of much

service in lifting or grasping any
thing. Jf you wish to lift an ob
ject or grasp something, the little 
finger ls there with all the others 
and is an unfailing support to the
entire hand. Close you hand or as , 
we say "Double up your fist “the 
little finger cannot be dispensed • 
with. It will be a strength to all. 
Cut thé thumb off. and you can 
still lift objects with the remalnd- ' 
er ot the hand.

The little finger ls more essen
tial In grasping and holding things 
than any other one finger. Just 
close the fingers and see for your
self, I had a pupil In school who 
h“d Irv* p.’i ho- fin““rs In a sore-. 
hum min but the thumb and the 
small finger, nnd she could write 
as well and better than many 
that had all their fingers.

"The little finger is the smallest 
of the hand but is essential to the 
work the hand must, perform. It 
points to the Negro in the bu'ldlng 
ot this great rennbllc In whtch we 
are proud of . When grasping hold 
of Intricate problems and holding 
with dogged tenacity, the Negro 
cannot be overlooked by any one.

“The building of the roads, the 
digging of the ditches, cutting 
down the vast forests, working, on 
vast railroads. The little finger— 
the Negro has done more than any 
foreign or yet he is the one that ls 
discarded In many ways.

"He is like the Isrealltes who 
were down in Egypt. He has learn- 
n-f nnde- a bard fn-sV-anart-r. the’ 
lessons of patience and waiting on 
God through praver.his God heard 
his pravers and God has men to do 
His. punishing of those who abuse 
n.nd nth'“"«;. The N^^O
has waited upon his white masters 
when sick, nursed his children; 
harvested his crops and taken the 
crumbs that fell from his tables 
for his food wl'hout murmilrlng un
til enough was done.”

“God raised up men. as He did 
prophets In days of old, and broke 
the chains that bound them, and 
set them free through righteous 
men and women doing the work.

The little finger—the Negro re
mained With his old masters and 
worked and raised families and fed 
them from hard labor and suffer
ing to this day. Yet. he has nob 
been honored with full citizenship 
in some localities.”

This little finger the Negro ls an 
American If there are any Ameri
cans in this country. Take God’s 
word for our guide, we cannot hope 
to continue our a'tltude towards 
him, and receive God’s blessings 
without meeting the same we liave- 
meted, to, thc’ Negro. ”
(A Golflim ruFeriarid Bible student)

(pTY WIDE BUZZ
By ISAAC YOUNG and ROBERT E. DAVIS, JR.

Principal Goodrich gave closing 
remarks at the last meeting and 
introduced all first grade teachers 
and parents who have students in 
the school's first grade. He spoke 
of cooperation and called for con
tinued unity of the three school 
P—TA's.

For news call EX 7-1117.

MANNE’S

St. Mark Baptist 
Women’s Day Set 
For Sun.v Oct. 18th

st. Mark . Bap’llrt C.biurcti, locat
ed at Kney and ¡Bamimel streets, 
will celdbrate its annual 'Women e 
Day" program Sunday, Obi. -18, al 
3:-30 r.m. Guest epeaker, for toe 
'occarton -wild be .Mrs. Maibie W. 
Whitfield. The public is invited.

'Mrs. Geneva Willis is co-chair
man cf 'the program. Rev. E. E. 
Green is pastor of the ohuroa.

Ladies & Misses Shop 

Quality & Stylish 

Clothes
At Reasonable Prices

COME IN AND

REGISTER FOR

FREE DRESS

SOCIAL NEWS: i guidance period.
The young men’s department of | Questions asked in this one-hour 

the Junior Elk are re-organizing activity pertain to social and rela- 
their club. It is under the direc- . tive things which occurr ■ between 
tion of Mr. Frank Scott. He is the |'and among the students. Their 
chairman of the board of the sen- questions are answered by the 
lor Elks and of the education de- teachers with the best advise, 
partment committee. | The purpose of this program is

This organization Is not a small to better equip young men and 
actlvltity or social club. However, young ladles for the future, 
there are social activities involv-1 Under the leadreshlp of swing
ed. It Is an organization to help ing clubs that you should know: 
young’ people physically, men'ally, GIRLS CLUB: 
academically and scholastically 
thoughtout their school life.

Shcoalarshlps to colleges and 
civil defense jobs are available 
along with other contributions to 
young people. To Inquire, contact 
a member on your school campus 
or write to; The. Jr. Elks dept., of 
education, 401 Beale St. Memphis. 
BOND ADS

“The Bondads Social Club is one 
for. actlvtles of all types and is an 
ideal one.” Says the president of 
this club. “It consists of outstand
ing coeds of various schools." A 
few members of this club are June 
Matthews (Manan.) Betty Gillis 
(Bertr.) Pres. Willlametta Parker 
(Hamll.) and others. All young 
ladles interested notify WllUametta 
Parker.
SWINGING:

The Counts & The Marquettes 
as a whole.
APPRECIATION:

The kids at BTW wish to ex
press their thanks and apprecia
tion to the principals and to the 
teachers for a splendid weekly

I Presidents Bondads, Carlene 
I Pearson; Co-eds, Lynn Howell:
Zephyrs. Dorothy Burnett; Orket- 
ies, Doris Thompson.
FELLOWS: ...................... ......

' Counts, Kenneth Cox ( as you 
may know) William Higgins, an 
important members; Marquetts. Wai 
ter Hooks; Zetus, Lowell Winston, 
Kings, Donald Bryant.

' BEST OF PALS:
William Higgins, Roy Cheat am, 

Irma Cody and yours truly, Isaac 
I Young.

CONFIDENTIAL.
. 1

:.f Mrs Miller, 536 Edith.
M”s. Elnora Jeffries is secretary 

.nf 'the circle. Rev. H. C. Nabrtt Is 
pastor of First 'Baptist, Lauderdale.

NGG Sociologist 
Studies Age Problems

DURHAM, N. C. — Dr. Charles 
E. King, professor of sociology at 
North Carolina College, is current
ly engaged in a research project: 
which he calls “A Pilot Study of 
Concepttons of the Fam’ly Toward 
'the Aged Member."

A grant from the Center for the 
Study of Aging, Duke University 
Medical Center, Is making ths 
study possible.

Dr. King says the project also 
aims to develop basic' research and 
research training in the NCC De
partment of Sociology.

on — 
AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURA 
You will like our prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment 
and desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights untn 
8 pan. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 pan.

ROUTE MANAGERS IMPORTANT

MANNE'S

LOAVMONIY
NAME . . . 
ADDRESS

Fill in this Coupon and bring 

it into the store.

Given Away Each Month

Age 21 Up Neat Appearance

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Commission Only — Will Train 

Apply: The Memphis World 
546 -Beale St. or Call JA 6-4030

looking for two Negro 
who were in Judge John W. 
McCall's office on Feb. 7, 
1957 in the afternoon, con
cerning the cost of plumbing 
work installed in their home 
12 years before. If anybody 
knows the name or address 
of these two men, please call 
or write the Memphis World, 
546 Beale. Or call JA. 6-4030, 
It is very important.

ERNEST C. WITHERS
PHOTOGRAPHY ;

PICTURES TELL THE STORY 
We Take Photos Of

O Family Groups 0 Club Groups
O Church Groups O Weddings
’ • Portraits O Copy Old Photos 

— CALL —
Ernest C. Withers

JA. 6-5835 WH. 6-3288 
STUDIOS AT 319 BEALE STREET

DIXIE FINANCE CO.
— NOW TWO LOCATIONS —

_15Z. Madison Avenue— . — Phone JA 5-7611
161 8. Main Street Phone JA 5-1351

HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED
Examined and Supervised by The State Dept at 

Insurance and Banking
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T. Aggies Ln tiwo 
drives and a 40- 
rcSHed over Smith 
College 17-6 in a 
Saturday night in

ight at the W. J. Hale Stadium, be-

SERMON
By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT
PASTOR

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

WINDOWS OF HEAVEN ,
TElifT: “Prove me now . . . if 1 '. 

-will not open the windows of Hea
ven, atld pbur you out a blessing , 
that rhair not be room enough’ to 
receive it.” Malachi 3:10

Cur Heavenly BentCaotor never 
■equalizes H!s giving still our re- 
ci'htog. There is net room enough 
lib receive the blessings that pour 
forth from Gad's .windows o’ Hea- 
■ven. All the eyes cf earlh cannot 

. take In all the light -that pours from 
vh’e windows of Heaven. All She 
Jungs of all breathing creatures, 
all the atmosphere wti'ieh flows 
frrtri the windiowis of Heaven. All 
H'lie mouths of all living creatures 
cahrirt dhlnk all the . water that 
pours fori'h from the. windows of 
(Heaven. Truly .there -is not room 
enmrjih to receive the benefactions 
from Gid's windows of Heaven.

■Mast of us are poor. But God 
ihas opened a window of Heaven 

■ to "those cf us who have ri gripping 
satise of poverty.

God does , not rain down dollar 
MBs from His opened .windows. God 
has opened a more beautiful win
dow: Through His grace, God has 
provided tor each of us that we 
onay ibe adopted into the family oil 
the King cf Kings and become an 
¡heir of God and a joint heir with 
Jesus Christ. As a son or daughter 
■of God you can ring, “I am a child 
cf- the King."

When ithe keen and bitter sense 
of .bereavement comes God opens 
do His adopted children a window 
■of Heaven when the season of sad
ness settles upon us because of the 
death of one you loved. When the 
emptiness of the home haunts you 
like a hideous dream. It is then 
God opens a window of Heaven. 
Through this wtod-aw with the eye 
of’¡faith we see again our loved 
tmas to the home of God, ransomed

arid -redeemed for evermore, con- 
„.I-Itorited wrth nothing (lilt.'makes 
■ -for pain, sighing, crying or- dying.

We have a humlifc- fxg;.sense
: ilzmc-rarcc. We arc litl lec'nsd tor ■ 
’ scbq-'griy. But Gcd opens‘a win

dew n' Heaven th His Irjir.-jled. and 
.unlearned rti-ildren. This window i>

• dew wo read. “We di--.ll know even 
1 | ah we are known" wc shall "learn 

lessen llialt -pass hrhian knew- 
n-:t an answer book to your niii'-'.ic- 
liia.tic’s -problem or your science and 
history took, But through ’tils win- 
Itdje." And learn lesson from the 
greatest of teachers Jesus t-he 
Christ.

We have a suffering sense cf 
sin. But God has opened a beau’-’.- 
fttl -window to His penitent believ
ing -children. Through this .wlndc-w 
we read "Though your sin’s be as 
scarlet, they shall be as white ns 
sne-w." A fountain flows from this 
window. This fountain is for the 
cleansing -of God’s penitent child
ren.

, When I think of the great Jeho
vah making the worlds, setting on 
fire the suns, -writing the silerit nn-d 
unerring laws wi’iich the material! 
universe obeys, marking out the 
pathways of .the p'-aneits and .writing 
the music they sing as they march 
on itheir way, I am filled with 
amazement, admiration and won
der; ibut. when I think of God lay
ing under tribute the boundless re
sources of -His love, -wisdom and 
power to develop into glorious per
fection a plan by -which His poor, 
deluded, miserable, fallen and sin
ful children, might be forgiven, 
cleansed -and redeemed, I am filled 
-With hope, joy and gratitude, and 
I have no room to hold all the 
fulness cf such a blessing from the 
wlri'dbws -of Heaven. I can only cry 
out “-thanks -be to God for God’s 
unspeakable gift from the windows 
cf Heaven."

Bulldogs 17-6
ORANGEBURG,. S.C. — Nortii 

iQirofria A... & 
60-yard ipower 
yfed iKeld ’goal 
Carolina State 
dt'errtltag rein 
BulCHag Stadium: Attendance was 
4,000. '■ .

A. & T3s blgih stepping .band 
played in a downpour at half time;

A. & T. ¿cored in the miadle of 
'i';C flirt quarter after.a 61-yard 
'drive when HarcXf C'arnMto went 
ci ar torn the ’two. Lloyd Oakley 
aided 'Wo points from a run.
Ws toted in tltae second quar

ter on a BO-yard run .from a piitch- 
cp! to W ’. :m Houston. State 
.rireatened again when ®he wtilsSte 
ended ’the haul.

A .ha’ittime downpour and a 
eijtady i3’’n made running bad. The 
second toll, however, A. & T. start
ed a 62-yard mud hog drive . and. 
sacred . st the beginning of the 
fturth quarter on a 40-yard run by 
Bernard Andersen. A. & T.’s final 
stating came from a 40-ytard field 
■getd by Robert Urqirart near the 
clcra of ithe game giving the ~ 
vicl'toy.

iSscith Carolina made seven 
dawns’ to A. & T.’s 14.

17-6

first

im-

Tennessee State Outscores
Brambling Tigers, 26-21

UMOYNItE STUDYING FOR PH.D. DEGREE IN ZOOLOGY - Julia 
M1. Harden of -566;Belt: Line/wljo' 
degree in 1957 from LeMoyne- 
toition scholarship and research- 
verity, Waltham,'Mass., where __  .. _ . , _
degree in zoology. Miss Harden (left), received the masters de
gree in science Iasi June from Howard University. She is shown 
hlere with Rose M. Ward (right),, a senior and biology major at 
LeMoyne. Photo was made/when Miss .Harden visited the Le- 
Moyne campus before leaving for Brandeis,

received the-bachelor of science 
College, has’’ béen ¡awarded a 
assista'nfship’ to Brandéis ,’Uni- 
she is studying-for the Ph.D.

h:

Orange And Green Rattlers Ready For 

Showdown Against Morris Brown Eleven

Eddie Robinson's Hardluck Louisiana 
Elevep Handed Second Straight Defeat 

By SAM BROWN
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (SNS) — The Tennessee A&l State

NEW YORK — Minority White 
people may find themselves in rhe 
peculiar position of seeking inte- 

.. .gratlon and even possible assimil
ation with black people in the em
ergent African nations. This idea 
was brought out by Glkonyo Kiano. 
member of ithe Kenya Legislative 
Council.

In his article in the current is
sue of “Africa Today," Mr. Kiano 
cites the achievements ’ bf the Pan- 
Africah Freedom Movement of 
East and Central Africa, which was 
one year old last month. The mag
azine is published bi- monthly by 
the American Committee on Afri
ca, 801 Second Avenue, New York.

The Freedom Chatter, which was 
produced by the conference set
ting up PAFMECA, declared that 
freedom is the birthright of every 
people and emphasized that "every 
hour spent under imperialism was 
an hour lost to freedom.”

Thé conferences agreed, Mr. Ki
ano states, that the struggle for 
independence had to carry with 
it “the establishment of a form of 
government by majority rule and

LONGER LOOKING HAIR
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IF your htie ¡1 -dull. drab, 
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the strict protection of. the rights 
of individual citizens." The idea of 
special rights for white and Indian 
people living in the African terri
tories cannot work, they pointed 
out.

“In short," the Kenyan council
man declares, “the European or the 
Indian in East Africa would nave 
to learn to Africanize hmself civ- 
icly as .well as politically. If he I 
prefers to retain his racial or cul
tural identity, that is a matter out
side the scope of constitutional 
control,” provided, it does not stand 
in the way of complete equality 
for every individual.
MAY SEEK ASSIMILATION

“This, in praotice," he continues, 
would mean that the Nori - Afri
can individual would have to seek 
integration and even possible as- 

, similation. in the emergent Afri
can nations if he wants to enjoy 
the rights of citizenship.”

Africans to East and Central | 
i Africa are opposed to federation as 
’ proposed by Britain for two main 
I reasons, the young Kenyan ex

plains: (1) European settler in
fluence, which is strong in Kenya, 
would be extended throughout 
Uganda and Tanganyika, where it 
is not as strong; (2) the decision 
of when and if iederation should 
take place is solely the business 
and responsibility or the African 
peoples.

Furthermore, he declares. the 
fact that tlic British Colonial Of
fice is anxious for federation can
not but be at variance with the 
interests of Africans. “Independ
ence first, federation afterwards;" 
he pleads.

By MARION E. JACKSON
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Florida A&M, unbeaten and unscored 

upon during its two-game steamroller against the nation's top 
small college eleven hurled a challenge of "come in Morris 
Brown" as the Rattlers virtually stomped Wiley College of the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference 64-0 before 5,000 fans in

Willson. idaUier passed to end Jim 
Miller (fcr a 15-yard pass TD and 
ran -t-he extra point to erid the 
first .half shoring.

Store at 'the halt, A. & M. 26, 
Wiley 0.

The 22 points added by the Ra-t- 
itlers in tlhe 'second half came Dili 
a itlhree-yard run by Tucker, his 
second TD cf the afternoon; a run 
for two by Childs; Johnson on a 
30-yard pass play from Richardson;. 
Wilson's -Sl-yard run (and Daniels 
push 'through for 'the.PAT. .

The final 16 points were scored 
by A. & M, wl'tih Ralph Wynn pass
ing 16 yarids -to Fran Griffin and

yard penalty, which slowed up a 
drive that had galiied 41 yards. 
Grambling stunted another drive on 
its own 47 and moved Co the Ten
nessee 15 as the quarter ended.

Slanting ithe’ fourth quarter on 
the Tennessee .15, Grambling moved 
to the 10, as Tennessee was penaliz
ed for off-side. On the hexit . play, 
Tennessee recovered a Grambling 
fumble on the 10. Picking up 23 
yards in four plays to the 33, Hen
ry Arnold, a Sophomore halfback 
from Chattanooga, broke away and 
raced 67 yards to score. Gardner 
•kicked Ithe conversion.

Grambling started another scor
ing threat' as they took over on the - 
20 Cotton went for 27 yards to the 
47. Caleb' passed to Walker for 9 
yards but a penality -threw ¿hem 
Dack ito the 43. With the drive stop
ped, Grambl'ng punted to toe Ten
nessee 38.

Tennessee's power showed itself 
again as it moved to ithe Grambling 
19, as the team moved down field 
with ithe smoothness and precision 
of a well-oiled machine. Grambling 
recovered a Tennessee fumble on 
the 18 yard line, arid turned it in
to a touchdown.

On a perfectly executed screen 
pass. Caleb tossed to Roosevelt 
Taylor, Sophomore halfback from 
New Orleans, who galloped 81 yards 
for the touchdown. The attempt 
to run ithe conversion was stopped.

The Gtambling score seemingly 
disturbed the ’ Tennessee team tis 
they reall zedthye 
they realized they were not yet 
out of striking distance. With the 
score 19-13 ait this point, the Tigers 
of Tennessee apparently sensed 
that they were not yet safe. They 
added itheir final and winning 
touchdown moments later. ■

S'rikng quickly after Taylor’s 
81 yard touchdown dash, Arnold 
ran the -kick back ito the 38. A 
sustained drive carried to the 
Grambling 14 Arnold slipped off 
left tackle and went 14 yards to 
score. Gardner kicked the con
version. and the Tigers of Ten
nessee had pactically moved out of 
r.tacli, although Grambling pushed 
over one more touchdown.

With 57 seconds left in the game, 
Grumbling took over on their own 
20. After moving to their 45 In three 
plays, Caleb passed to Stone John 
son a Freshman from ballas Texas 
who, raced to the 5 before being 
forced out-of bounds. A penalty, 
moved the bal Ito ithe 2. Caleb went 
over to score as time ran out. The 
conversion attempt drew a Ten
nessee penalty, with the ball being 
placed on the two. Fullback Pres
ton Powell carried it over for the 
two points.

In storing Itheir. final points. 
Grambling ran two plays after the 
gun had sounded, completing a 
touchdown play, and again in run
ning the conversion.

In addition ito Earthman, Holman 
and Charlie Harris who got In the 
game, several other Memphis play
ers ane on the Tennessee renter, 
including George Wilson, Charles 
Ellon, Jesse Dine, Willie Boies, De- 
Roy Williams, and Richaid Griffin. 
Grambling .......... 7 0 0 14—21
Tenn. State ............ 0 6 6 14—26

¡NMonvn.Lt, iviui. — .... ___
versify Tigers defeated thé Grambling College Tigers of Gramb
ling, La., 26-21 Saturday nirL< -* ‘u" i*7 • Mnlo Stadium, be
fore,a crowd of 5,000 fans.

Grambling was firtit i.o score as 
tHey recovered a Tennessee fumble 
oh ithe Tjnn. 26 yard. line. After 
moving to ithe 7. halfback Curtís 
Cot-tori a: 2C-5-pound írniór frem 
Tuscalocsa. Ala. -.swept wide ar ound 
lelit end to score. Quarterback 
Jamie Caleb, a Junior from Mom.oe, 
La. kicked the cohverr'ori, and the 
Louisiana Tigers were leading by. 
seven points, which itliey held un
til the ithlrd quarter.

Fumbles were rosponsibie f or sev
eral drives being stoppad, as avell 
as con’rib’uting to some of the 
scores. Late in the first quartet, 
Grambl'ng recovered a Tehn. fum
ble again, blit this time on rhe 
Tenn. 15. Alter failing to bulge the 
Tenn, line, Caleb's fiel dgoal at
tempt missed, and Tenn, took over 
on Che 20.

A pres from quarterback Gloria 
(and ithat's the way its spelled) 
Gardner a Junior from Port Ar
thur, Texas to Charles Walker, a 
Senior fi-om Atlanta ait end con
nected for 12 yards to the 32. An
other pass from Gardner to An
drew Earthman, Senior halfback 
from Memphis carried to the 45.

The Tennessee Tigers appeared to 
be on the move. Earthman carried, 
for 11 yards to ithe Louisiana 34. 
A pass from Gene Stewart, Fresh
man quarterback from Massillon, 
Ohio, ito Earthman was good for 15 
yards 'to the 19 as the quarter end
ed. '

Failing ito further penétrate the 
Louisiana line, Gardner attempted 
a field goal from ithe 25 yard line, 
but missed. Grambling took over 
on the 20, but failed to gain in two 
plays, then punted on ith’rd down, 
with Caleb getting off a good kick 

I that sent Ithe ball ito Ithe Tennessee

21- .Arthur -Holman,, Freshman half
back from Memphis and former 
Booker T. Washington player, pick
ed up seven, yards to ithe 28. S tan
ley Randle, Freshman halfback 
tom San Antonio, Texas made it 
a first down Co 'ho 35. Holman 
gained 11 to tthc 47 butt fumbied 
with Grambling recovering.

Taking ever on i.lic Girainbling 
47. CoV.on took a pass from Henry 
Johnson Freshman quarterback 
11 am Baton (Rouge, La. but was 
tackled hard on the Tenn. 45 and 
lost :he ball with Tenn, recovering 
oi) their , own 42 yard line. Tennes
see scored as Helman went for 16 
yards, Randle broke through to thé 
Grambling 22. Moving, to the 17, a 
pass from Gardner ito Walker, who 
took it on the four and wen tover. 
Gardner missed -the conversion.

Trailing 6 to 7 ait itlie atari of 
■the -third quarter, the Tennessee 
Tigers started to roll torn the 
kickoff. Earthman took the kick 
just over the goal line and ran 
i t back 'to.ithe 29. Holman went for 
8 yards, and on Ithe next play, 
Lytle Allen, a Junior halfback from 
Atlanta picked up 1 ito Che Gramb
ling 45.

Continuing to hit the Grambling 
line hard, the Tenn. Tigers. mo8ved 
to the one yard line, with Allen 
crashing over for ithe touchdown 
and the lead which they never re
linquished. The conversion aititempt- 
was wide. In -14 playis, the Tigers 
of Tennessee had gone all the way 
without giving up the ball.

The rest of the third quarter 
witnessed an exchange of punts as 
for the first time in (the game, Ten
nessee wa-s forced to punt. Also, 

I Grambling suffered its first 15

Griffin adding itihe bonus points. 
Ben Lampkins Mt halfback Warner 
Heitih iwith a seven-yard pass and 
Lampkins running the extra potofc.

Ohiilds trailed Wiley’s Lüster De- 
Bcse in rushing with 48 yards for 
four attempts. DeBese netted 86 
yards to seven, carries via the 
ground. Yearling quarterback Ed
gar Flakes set a Bragg Stadium 
record wiitih a 70-yard punt in the 
tilled quarter.

Florida A. & M. takes on Mor
ris Brown of Atlanta here Saturday 
■aiStern'oon. The Rittlers defeated 
(Benedict 74-0 ’arid has a 69-point 
game average to lead the nation 
in scoring.
FAMU
22

341
16
10

206
9

2-28.5
3
■1

50

to taMback James Emory for eight | totting -them baota -to
'line on fourth down. Lanoarter tried 
if or -a .-field .goal which was short 
'and wide.

Emery sent the Jaguars out fur
ther lin front when he scooped up 
la Xavier fumble with 6:80 Showing 
bn ithe clock, arid stumbled two 
yards Into -the end zone -with the 
TD. Lancaster added the conver
sion to make it 35-6.

With time running oult In the 
tfin'al stanza, -the Jaguars tried vali
antly for ithe iwrap-up touchdown, 
butt ’ithe effort fell short. Narcisse, 
beginning on 'the 50-yard line pass. 
Cd complete to Ricks Mason and 
Bahdord Isome respectively for 
’sains of 18 and eight yards re
spectively to the Xavier 20-yarid 
line. On -three straight, incompleted 
passes, Xavier 'took over wilth only 
'five seconds remaining in the giame. 
The 35-6 win ’by the Jaguars mark
ed their third win consecutively.

ylavds. -Ga-ry Magee rambled for 13 i ( 
yards, then it was Magee with, a 11 
ipitcfaJoUt tom Lancaster lil yards’ i 
score. On Itihe next play, Magee, a 
Bdgalusa senior, went into the end I 
tone from two yards out. LanCart- I 
er's try for -the point was wide, 

’arid -fhe Jaguars -led 13-0.
Xavier wa's unla-ble Ito go any

where un'der .their own power, but 
-iihcy resorted Ito piracy as Grant 
Ward, Gold Rush- quarterback, in
tercepted a pass, thrown by freSh- 
<man quarterback George Narcisco 
arid, wbih a horde of Southern Uni
versity linemen the closest “Gaits" 
tto him had no -chance Of overtak- 

• 'tag, sped 71 yards Ito score. The 
try for conversion by RWbinson was 
Wide, -and the Jaguar lead was cut 
to 18-6.

Jaguar halfback Robert Williams 
wrapped up first half Scoring for 
tlhe Jaguars as line took a pitah-ou!t 
-from Lancaster, picked up his 
-blockers on the Xa-wier 16-yiartl 
-line, -then completed a 20-yard 
jaunt to score. Lan-caSter passed 
-complete to Wa'de ci-ump who was 
-standing alone In the end-zone for 
itihe extra- points to send title Jagu- 
laa’s into itihe .lea’d by 21-6, with 
jiiät iia seconds remaining tn the 
'Stilt half.

'FcMowuig itihe Xavier kick-off to 
-open second half play, on the first 
linay of Blae third quarter, a pass 
tom Lancaster to freshman end 
Lecn-ai'd (Hurtter Was good for 40 
-j'girds -and a itoudHdowri. Lanicaiter 
'added ithe iPAT to make it South
ern cut itorit ,by 28-^6 With less 
Chan 25 -seconds igbne in lhe( period. 

, In -the fourth quarter, the. Jagu- 
’ ars »i’iaiited a drive on their own 

37-yard Urie with Narcisse in nt 
■ quarterback, -that carried down to,—..----- ---- —.... ....................
i fflic Xavier four-yard line. The will take legal action against, bias 
I -Jaguars drew -a 15-yard penalty, bans

J, B. Bragg Stadium, Saturday.
Unaiwéd and unimpressed by the i 

deflated Purple Wolverines, who ( 
alter winning ¡two in a row from 
North Carolina College 13-6 arid i 
iBeneito; College 22-6, (have Bince 
lS.1t skid’s l aw in tewing to Tennes- ' 
see State 14-Ì12 and Bethune Cook
man 8-6.

■Cteach A. s. (Jake) Gaither's , 
Orange and Green -Rattlers with 
memories of a 13-12 squeaker at 
the hands of E. J. (Ox) demons’ 
now crumbling Wolyerines, hope to 
regain the predbige tost as a re- 
ruh -of 'a morale-dedtroyirig 35-6 
defeat -inMMted -by Southern Uni
versity at -the trail end of the ’68 
0amp3ign and a roiit by Prairie 
View 26-8 in ithe 25th Orange Blos
som Classic as pigskin nostalgia for 
•a deluxe comeback to the ranking 
of pigistldin juggernauts.

The Rattlers, itdhing or a re
turn -go -at W. J. Nicks’ Prairie 
View Tigers, in the 26th Orarige 
Bitescm Classic, must use the Mor- 
■'.iis Brown Wolverines as a stepping 
stone -to recognition wliicli -will put 
•the Orange arid Green op a footing 
w'l'ih Prairie View which has tow-l
ed over Jacksen State 52-6 arid 
.Allen University 67-12.

Egged on by the fact that the 
Rril'lers tet bowed to Morris 
Brown 20-.1-3 in 1951. the Gaither- 
cnen {.hewed itihey were in the driv
er’s -seat as they -stomped Benedict 
7-4-0 (and then kayoed -highly re
garded Willey 64-0 4n an intersec- 

- it’onal -showd-own at Tallahassee.
A crowd of 5,000 ’fans were stun

ned a s ihc Ra'tttlers turned eight of 
lt’nc -pass interceptions into touch
downs. -Picking up a -net 341 rùéh- 
ci:g yards -and 206 mote in the air, 
the Seipents leaped from their coils 
in cveiy pradod.
'Ki’.h elevens used a multiple or

tense witfli Gaither going along 
wl'ih (flirec and 'Wiley two. Nat 
Tuikc-r. a converted halfback, iwent 
2’1 yards for t-he 'first FAMU six- 
pointer. Quarter-back Ted Rtohard- 
Son Was laaltdd attempting to run 
tor tt-wo.

The Rattlers took over from Wi
ley e.'tter tthe Texans had pene
trated to -the (Ra'ttler one-yard line 
on a 58-yard gallop by -fullback 
luster DuBose. Sub halfback John 
Hamilton ¿topped Un between a 
pass from qjar.terbazk Warnell 
Rcteison ir.:ended for end Jay 
'Simpson. The play ended Wiley'S 
only -threat.

Vincenti Melvin's punt was par
tially blacked by A. & .M. and came 
■to a ¡halt on ithe -Wiley 10.-Half
back Lewis Johnson went to the 
'Willioats three where bls running 
malte, .lialfba'ck Clarence Childs, 
■went ever ito -push A. & M. ahead, 
1(2-0. Johnson -kicked wide In the 
dost atttompt by- Gaither itWs fell.

Yearling quarterback Oliver Joyce 
3.” Jacksonville srtup .«he next Rat
tler TD series with another pass 
tr.teetoépSbn. Eddie -Daniels went 
'10 yards for 'the TD. -Emory Ccl- 
’’ler, sweat -unit signal caller pass
ed incomplete to halfba'ck William

I

I

Range Fire Toll 
Remarkably High

T'l-.-'s Bas been the wtnfet fire year 
-inae 134.7 far toe eastern range 
JarJds a'dmiinfeterra by toe Bureau 

-cif Land Miir.ia'gcm'en-t, Director Ed
ward Wtozisy Was reported. Mr. 
Wcozley said tha t by Sate August 
range arid brush frits had burned 
mure .than 420,000 acres and the 
iweallher cor.Mnu'.U hti: and dry 
during Seiptemter to paths cf the 
range country. The 1947 fire tall 
•was 600,000 acres.

If Itching, Stinging Skin Misery 
Gives You 
Like Thousands 
Of Others Enjoy

Thousands of people al! over 
the world praise . Black and’.
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief of Itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can en
joy this grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ment-over 51 million pack
ages sold! Large 75c size con
tains 4H times as much as 

z. regular 35c size. Trial size 26c.
And to keep your skin clean, 

use mild Black and White 
• Soap. If^. thoroughly removes 

. surface grime, leaves skin 
feeling frqSh rind firmer.

Wiley
7-

52
23

6
71

: i
5-222

1 
1 

11%

First Dciwris' 
Net Yards Rushing 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 

■ Yards Passing 
Passes -Inteiicepted 

Punting 
Fumbles 

Fumbles Lost 
Yards Penalized

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Florida A. &,M. .. 18 6 22 18—64 
Wiley................... 0 0 0 6—0

Southern Cats Crush
Xavier 49ers 35-12

NEW ORLEANS, la. — The Jaguars of Southern University 
toyed with Xavier University for a full quarter, then got the big 
offensive rolling in the second quarter as they crushed the Gold 
Rush 35-12 in Xavier Stadium.

StuVihern led -at -the -halftime in- i 
iteimisiton by 21-6. arid completely 
dominated, the Gold Rush in all 
■ci'iher dopant-merits. They ran up a 
total of .152' yards rashing to four 
tor Xavier, 33 yards passing to 17 
-to- XhVIer -and racked up nine first 
downs mlhilie lt)he XU ’crew was able 
to muster only wto.

Henry White scored lhe first 6U 
touchodwn from -three yards opt, 
Gary McGee from ttwo yards, Rob
ert Witniaims 20 yards wltlh a Cyras 
iiuToastcr ipitoti-out, .Landaater to 
Leortard -Hunter. 40-ya-rd pass, arid 
Ja mes Emory with. a recovered 
hsnfele from Hie (wo.’

During a -scoreless ihst quarter, 
lhe surprising Gold Rush played the 
Jagu’aua ©tit Hheir feet with (.he 
heroics, bring r-hared -by (halfback 
Dcr.'ald Bisbee, quarterback Cornel 
Lowery and -fu’.iJbaok,-Albert Wil- 
0 -ams. She only thing -missing was 
enough of a pundh of any kind 
I’ih'att ccnta'indd .a scoring punch, 
triey did however succeed in .Weld- 

Jaguars scoreless in the

pcti'bd as (time ran otft with 0-0 
•towdng on 'she sdordboard.

In Ithe second quarter, (the Jagu
ars. ’lanudhed 'their first sustained 
cilifensive as they marched 61 yards 
to just nine plays <tb scare the 
p'ime’s .first touchdown, mtiWi Henry 
White, fullback, clim'ateing flhe drive 
:by g'cing to from tihTee yards out.

iSoirthern University ffodh half
back Lloyd Harris provided the 
bulk of Hie yardage involved in the 
Mist Jinaroh to pay-dirt.- On three 
■straiEi’i''. t'liruvts. the fiaitiy Minden 
jpeettater 11,11. icur gains of four, 
■three -and 15 yards. Lantosler pass
ed for six yards to Donnie Davis 
ttien Harris reeled off 17 more 
yards to ifhe Xavier three-yard 
■line. Ful’tack Henry White power
ed in w th '¡he score. Lancaster 
ac’drid the PAT tor a 7-0 Southern 
lead.

While otlll in the second quar
ter. in five plays, the Jaguars 
chewed up 60 yards of tori -to an
nex 'their second TD. Lancaster 
started It all 'with a ccmpieted pass

To Fiaht Bias
SILISBURY, Southern Rhodes-, 

la — (ANP) — The color bar now 
existing in hotels, theatres, will be 
attacked by a multiracial commit
tee recently formed .............
crimination.

Headed by Gaston 
the committee was 
Africans and Indians were barred 
from ceremonies at the opening of 
a theatre by African Consolidated 
Theatres of Johannesburg —which 
Is controlled by Twentieth Century 
Fox. “South Pacific,” which has a 
theme condemning race prejudice, 
was the film shown at. the open
ing. the group will study legislat
ion said to be discriminatory, and

to fight dis-

T. Thornlcoft. 
formed afte

Easy Way—Recolors

HAIR IET1LAGK
Natural Looking ,—

Dull, streaked, faded, life- 
less-looking hair tcgains 
youthful-like natural lus
trous-appearing beauty in 
22 minutes, at home. 
BLACK STRAND HAIR

COLORING imparts new look to old hair 
like magic. Doesn't wash or rub on. Needs 
retouching only as new hair grow out. 
Easy directions in every package. Guaran
teed. Complete treatment only 75c plua
tax at druggists everywhere. :

s SHAOCS- 
JET BIACK—BLACA 

BABK BROWN 
HUIIUM BROWN 
LIGHT BROWN

BLACK STRAND
STRAND mourn co. 

til Ss. Cll«t«i. CMunllU.

UNDERSEA EXPLORER 
LEE J. PRETTYMAN. JR,

Firrt Aid Jelly For
Painful

I. FOSiiER ¡Hf., ill 9; ÎM R«

53.50
plu» t

AT DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS 

BEAUTY SHOP TESTED

Rest...Get Relief
Quickly Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Misery of:

Ugly Bumps (black
heads), Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, 

Tetter—Eczema

Quick, apply Morolme! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Morolme handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar MTWOtlUM JIUY-

5?ouoi.i!^BLACK ss WHITE OINTMENT
Get 2'h times 

as much in
LARGE .

One of the nation’s' top 
experts on SCUBA. As 
aquatic director of the 
Hartford, Conn., Gillmen 
Club, Mr. Prettyman 
has taught SCUBA (Self- 
Contained Underwater 
Breathing Apparatus) 
diving and undersea ex
ploring to hundreds of 
men and women. Mr. 
Pretty man’s cigarette— 
VICEROY.

The ManWhoThinksForHimselfKnows
,0NLV VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S 

FILTER..■ À SMOKING MAN'S TASTEl

'know the VICEROY filter has 
had more thought and research 
put into it than any other. A, 
thinking man’s filter. | And j a 
smoking man's taste.” '

- 0 1999» Bruyn * WilHumMin Tateccv Van»«

Undersea Explorer Lee J. Pretty- 
rtian, Jr., is a man who thinks, 
for’ himself—in everything he 
does. He trusts his own judg
ment. “IpickedVICERQy,”sayB 
Mr. Prettyman, “because 1

'■'I
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Can BTW Warriors Stop Hamilton High's
,li

Plans Announced

the By Porter P-TA

BENCH
PREP LEAGUE RACE is becom

ing almost ridiculous. League ob
servers who say this point to the 
following comparison of scores to 
support their argument:

Fr. Bertrand 43, Washington 0. 
Washington 20, Dougals 6. 
Douglass 6, Fr, Bertrand 6.
Fns of the circuit have been 

amazed by this give-and-take 
situation in the loop. It seems 
strange,' they say, for a t earn 
that has been beaten by 4? points 
to beat another team by 20 points 
which in turn deadlocks the team 
that handed it the 43-0 defeat, 
That is. it would seem that Fr. 
Bertrand should have beaten Doug
lass by 50 points, looking at the 
statistics of the situation.

which was not gained by anything 
other than efficiency.

Manassas should be harder to 
deal with now that the pressure of 
being undefeated is over. The lead
ership of Back Clinton Taylor, who 
is president of the Student Coun
cil, the speed of HB Eugene Davis, 
the effectiveness of the QB. War
ren Jones to End Billy Doss com
bination, the fire of the other backs 
and the aggressiveness of the line
men are elements which should 
enable the Manassas club to 
bounce back.

Critics of the Tigers, however, 
would' like to see the Manassas 
club use a little more deception. 
Seemingly it was deception, clever
ly operated, which put the Mel
rose Wildcats over the Hamilton 
eleven.

The October Meeting of. Porter 
P. T. 'A. Executive Committee held 
its meeting last. Wednesday, with 
the president, Mrs. Christina D. 
Hill, presiding. Several new Execu
tive members were welcomed to 
the well attended meeting.

Important on the agenda was the 
appoinment of the Chairmen and 
CO-Chairmen of the Standing 
Committees for the 1959-60 year.

Other business Included budget
ing funds for needs of several de
partments and activities of both 
the. Junior High and Elementary 
Schools.

Plans were made for the ob
servance of American Education 
Week, November 8-14, with the 
theme “Praise and Appraise Our 
Schools." An Open House Pro
gram will be the highlight of the 
Week.

RED DEVIL FANS who had 
walked out on the Douglass grld- 
ders because of three stunning op
ening League defeats are now 
praising Coach Albert D. Miller and 
the team for bouncing back to 
deadlock the powerful Father Ber
trand Thunderbolts. This should 
mean a lot of added fans at Doug
lass’ game with Merrl High of 
Jackson, Tenn., Friday night at 
Melrose and the game against Mel
rose next week at Orange Mound.

A “Get Acquainted Program” 
will be featured at the first Por
ter P. Tl A. Meeting of the year, 
Thursday, October 15, at 7:30 P. M. 
in the School Cafeteria. New par
ents and all teachers will be in
troduced. The annual Membership 
Drive will be launched. Mrs. A. W. 
Turner, Guidance chairman will 
emphasize "Attendance and Srt-ol- 
arrtilp" points to toe parente

A report of the National Con
gress of Colored Parents and Tea
chers Convention at Bethune - 
Cookman College this summer will 
be given by Mrs. B. A. E. Calla
way, who was a delegate.
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EDDIE TURNS IN HIS FOOTBALL—Eddie Hurt, thirty-year head
coach of football at Morgan State College, steps down from

Passes ?
Faubus Appeals 
Ruling Against

Rivals Clash Friday At
Washington Hi Stadium 6

By MELVIN GREER

FOLLOWERS of the Manassas 
Tigers, longtime League power, say 
that they have 
forgotten the 
northside eleven’s 
loss to Hamilton 
Thursday night 
and will be root
ing for the Gold 
and Blue louder 
¡than ever to 
Manassas’ last 
two games against 
the Washington 
Warriors and the
Father Bertrand. 
Thunderbolts. The .
Tigers can still Clinton Taylor 
win the city championship. (See 
"Championship Race" this issue).

The Tigers have a well - bal
anced, scrappy team and a power
ful coaching staff in Coaches John
ny Johnson, William Roach and 
Emmltt Simon, Jr., but the law of 
averages was apparently against 
the Manassas club Thursday night. 
Coach Johnson’s outfits had de
feated Hamilton for nine years 
straight going into last week's con
test. This is an admirable record

IT WAS reported In THE BENCH 
last week that spring football prac
tice in Memphis is doomed, and 
that principals Campbell of Mel
rose, Hobson of Manassas. Cash of 
Hamilton. Captain of Fr. Ber
trand, Springer of Booker Wash
ington and Conley of Douglass 
would get together with League 
Boss W. O. "Barney” Butler and 
Issue a statement banning the 
spring grid drills. The principals 
and Boss Butler did get together, 
but will wait until a meeting this 
Wednesday before making an of
ficial statement.

CLOSISG LINE: Road Runner 
better eat heavy for Friday night’s 
game.

Mrs. O. S. Shannon, Porter 
Elementary Principal and A. B. 
Owen, new principal of Porter Jr. 
High, can be assured of an in
creasing interest in the School’s 
Programs and wholehearted coop
eration of ilhe Porter Parent- 
Teacher Association.

that position at the end of the current season. To prove he 
means it, the little Morgan mentor, here left, turned in a Bear 
football to Morgan President Martin D. Jenkins prior to the 
educator's leaving Thursday for a three-month tour abroad. 
Hurt will/continue to serve the college as athletic director, head 
coach of track and field, and professor of physical • education. 
His successor as gridiron coach for the Bears has not been 
named.

MVC SUFFERS 46 TO 0

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WA'SHTNGTCN. D. C. — (NNPA) 

— Gov. Oiaial E. Faubus Ot ATkan- 
l'is hua appealed ito toe United 

3 Suprrme Cour:; the decision 
!'PE?ai itoree-ju'dje Federal 

teteilug uteotKiSllutional two 
dv'gned to block school de- 

ssgrceui'.itan.
Th? two laws are Acta No. 4 and 

. fa'tiid .by a special session of 
te-Arkunitas General Assembly in 
L'3.
Act No. 4 gave die governor toe 

pPA'ir to close .any school wh'en- 
t(e- (1) he d-tercnlned that vio
lence was endangering lives or 
jicipcr.iy, (2> Federal troops were 
'Itationed near a public school, or 
(3) he determined an etflelerit 
an efficient school system cannot 
be m’atr.tataed because of racial 
taltegra'lion.

•Act No. 5 requ'red the Arkansas 
OcmmistOpner cf Eduaaitfilon to with 
bald state funds from a school dis- 
iriiClt wheire a school was dosed 
under Aot No. 4 and pay money 
W'h'ltih normally would be sper.it on 
a 'stutfent in a dosed school to the 
ech'o'al which he might later at
tend.

The two aols were passed, on 
Nov. 26, 1958, but Flaubus did not 
sign them until Sept. 12, 1958, the 
day toe Supreme Court upheld toe 
decislion cf the United ■ States 8tlh 
iCliteul.lt Count of Appeals, reversing 
toe order of Federal Dirtriot Judge 
Harny J. Lemley in toe Federal 
District. ~ ........... ' ' '
grantiing 
boand a 
yeans in carrying out its plan of 
s'cihaol desegregation.

Court ai Little Rock, 
the Little Rock school 

decay of two and a half

B. T. W. High School

Melrose To Meet 
Langston Bulldogs 
Here Friday Night

Melrose's Golden Wildcats will be 
after ¡their second victory of toe 
year when they take on Darigston 
Hligih School Bulldogs of Hot 
Springs, iArk.,. Thursday night at 
Melrose Stadium In thé "Cats Home- 
ccmtng.

Eldridge "Peter" Mitchell, Melrose 
(head coa'dh, said his ¡team intends 
to beat Langston, as well as toe 
WiMoats’ final' two League, games 
•against Douglass a't Booker Wash
ington in that order.

Cammenttag on tas squhds 26-24 
thrilling less to Frl Bertrand, 
‘Teter’’ Mitchell said: "It was a 
getod game."

WHITEWASH BY JACKSON
ITTA BENA, Miss. — Jackson State College's speed and pass 

catchincLpbility proved too much for the Mississippi Vocational 
College Delta Devils as the Tigers rolled to a 46-0 whitewash in 
the 7th annual Cotton Bale Classic here Saturday night in 
Magnolia Stadium.

Bdh'ind toe shrewd ¡field general- 
rt/ip of qifaiitebtock Oornelius Ad- 
dl'on, toe pass 'Oattotag ability of 
ends Willie Richardson tmd Her
man Learti, ithe breakaway speed 
of scat h'ali backs Henry Cotton, 
Artis Andrews, Frank Dorsey, full
back Ohiaides Baker and MVC’s 
■sieve-like line, Jackson scored in 
every quarter.

The Tigers’ touchdown parade be
gan when Dorsey cut lease on an 
ei-ysmd Jaunt ito paydirt. An Ad
dison to Rldhlardson pass carried

How to slop the aerial attack of the pass-crazy Hamilton 
Wildcats is causing a lot of concern in the camp of the Booker 
T. Washington Warriors. — ■

cam

By BOKKER T. WADE
ROY CHEATHAM, WILLIAM 

HIGGINS
CONGRATULATIONS DUE 
OUR TEAM

While walking around the
pus we have heard just a few peo
ple condemn our football team. 
These are the people who are with 
you when you are up and against 
yip>i when you are down.

In a sport like football there are 
only two main participants — one 
must lose or draw. We now see and 
have seen, by a comparison with 
our first and third games the im
provements needed by our team. 
And our very CAPABLE COACHES 
are working on them. So, hats off 
to our brave team who is ready to 
make the run down the track. 
CHUCKLES OF THE WEEK

While Robert Turner was telling 
of his jokes, Loyd Pegues thought

T. 
in-

Manassas To Play 
BTW M Melrose

will play Booker 
'Washington fiJt Melrose Stadium

'•‘siteaid cf at WasftWtm Stadium 
tiht’fs year as previously announced.

W. O. “Barney” (Bu'tler, coordi
nator of ’League Mihleti’cs, saild thiaft 
tihe deslgnaibion of 'the Washing
ton Stadium tas site-for the giame 
on ’the schedule released earlier by 
the Board of Education “was a 
«typographical error an’d should be 
disregarded.”

The itwo schools play ait Melrose 
Stadium one year «and thou swiitdh 

■ •to-Washington Stadium 'the next. 
They have been alternating tíhe 

■ IIwd fields tor years. .
The ManassasrtBTW game is set 

tor next week, Friday, Odt. 23, alt 
t Medrosa Stadium. tck-o£f '■time will 
‘ be oit 8 pjn.

Robert was a joker, but when Loyd 
took Robert’s Girl, Sandra Cooper, 
he thought Robert was a bird dog.

Isabella Hill has searched for 
three years for that right friend, 
but since she has become a senior 
she, probably, has learned that it’s 
just a dream. Her favorite record 
is IT’S BEEN A BLUE BLUE DAY.

William Ripkes thought'he was 
a Boxer until he got knocked out. 
Now his favorite song is I AM 
GOING TO STOP FOOLING MY
SELF.’:’.., ■'
HAVE BOOKS, WILL STUDY

Mary Mayhue, .Willie Chittifhan,, 
Mona Brooks, Lola Winston,'‘“Lbls- 
tlne Walker, Jancle Prudent 
Evelyn Love.
HAVE BOOKS WILL NOT 
STUDY

Lowell Winston, Kenneth Sims, 
James' Turner, Zenobya McClora, 
Sammye Lynom and Charles 
derson.
THEY SING

Phyllis Smith sings, “LET 
CALL YOU SWEETHEART” 
Sailor Roy R. H. Beverly Gray 
stags, “SOMEBODY, PLEASE." 
THEY STUDY TOGETHER

RaberC Honeyslicker end Carolyn 
Dickey, Charles Sesley and Pearl 
Jennings, Mary Love and Ira Pep
pers, Vemeda Wiley and Jerry 
Suggs and E. J. Washington and 
Carol Yates.
QUESTION

JuUa Fisher, we were asked to 
ask you, how do people know you 
by your voice?

and

An-

ME 
to

Championship Race 
How It Stands Now
Haw does ¡the championship race 

.-liari'd as of now in 'the Prep Lea
gue? Wte tea's the best chance ar 
coming cut on Cap?

Here’s 'haw things sh'ape up:
FR. BERTRAND — Can cop title 

by winning ¡remaining games from 
Hamilton and Manasisas. That- 6-ft

■ tile with Douglas, has- 'hunt.-.... -■•■3k
■HAMILTON — Can go /¡SHI the

■ way by beatingBookert-Washlngton 
and Fr. Bertrand, that Is, if Ma
nassas should fall to' either toe 
Warriors or Fr. Bertrand. If Hamil
ton wins tbs last ¡two games and 
Manassas captures its last two con
tests, tit’s a ¡two-way tie for the 
title ¡between Manassas and Hamil
ton.

MANASSAS — Can win title by

winning over Washington and Bert
rand, providing Hamlil'txm loses to 
either Bertrand or the Warriors.

WASHINGTON — Must win its 
remainlnig -three, games (and hope 
■t-hat Bertrand fags to 'Hamilton or 
«Manassas) ^^Hwder 'to capture 
.crO)y-n<iv‘v’" , '
^iM®L>RiOSlE — Can give tie for 

< iv.iie iif Manassas and Hamilton lose 
to' 'Nhe Warriors while the Golden 
‘Cats win ¡their ¡last ¡two games. This 
lAOUid. mean a tour-way tie for the 
¡title among Melrose, Hamilton, Ma
nassas arid BTW — -all with 3-2 
recce ds.

DOUGLASS — Out df it.
Who has 'the .best ¡chance? It 

seems 'to be anybody's League this 
year! r . • • ' •

LESTER HIGH SCHOOL

toe JSC Tigers to MVC’s five from 
wtiiMh Andrew's split around left 
end fcr Ithe m'arker. Precision toed 
James. Brooks kicked toe extra 
palnit for a quick 13-0 lead.

An ir'tendisd ¡pass fiirism MVC QB 
Floyd Williams ¡to end Nelson Jack
ton was in'teronpted by defensive 
Jalokson ¡hWlWa'ck Willie Davis Who 
■Sc'amperdd Itlh'e distance Ito make It 
10-0. Brooks added Hhe extra point 
and toe ¡first quarter ended 20-0 
in Jackson’s favor.

The second stanza saw Addison 
and Leach adding twio tallies and 
anctlher exitna ¡paint ¡boat by. Brooks 
ran ¡toe 'halftime score to 33-0.

During '.toe opening moments ert 
toe tolrti frame, toe MVc Devils 
made their most valiant effort. Be- 
ih’fnd toe sflgtíall calling ot Williams 
and the driving charges cf fuH- 
tíásk Daniel Dawson ¡and hMIBack 
Jaimes Ware, the Devils made "heir 
Hirai sni-ltailried march into Jackson 
terrliitcry onUy 'to lose Ithe ball on 
on a ifumMe.

.Again in toe third quarter the 
Devils reaidhed the 'brink of pay- 
d'lnt when hialtlbaek zelmia Clanty 
scodiBd 45 yards to Jackson’s one 
only to see subsequent penalties 
and mtsoues kill toe Devils' scoring 
oppsibimrity. "

lAilRteir 'IlWait «he Devils’ spirit was 
■broken land Jackson added twb 
more 'tallies in the firiail half on 
AddiiSon’s ¡paydirt passes to Lèatìh 
land ¡Rfchiard'son' wi'to Brooks add
ing anctoer extra point to wrap it 
cp 46-0.

The oneasllded defeat m'arred toe 
Devils' and fhelr mentor’s— Jdhn 
A. Betl’s—debut Ibeifore home fans 
□nd was ttealr second stoaiigihit loss 
thus season.

YMCA To Sponsor 
Swimming Classes 
Use It Or Lose It

The Vance Avenue Branch of the 
Young Women’s Christian Assoc- 
la'lton will sponsor swimming classes 
•a't LeM'oyne College, beginning Sat
urday. Ort. >17, from 10 am. to 12 
noim. The classes will be open to 
Itb’to women and girls, and also 
bcy-3 between the a'ges of five and 
fourteen.

YWCA officials urge persons in- 
.toresle'd ito call 'the YWCA at JIA. 
6-2340 ai-541 Vance Avenue. Train
ed lifeguards will .be alt toe pool 
during all lessons.

Exciting Coronation Ball 
Planned At Douglass

Douglass High School has made 
plans to present its annual Coron
ation Ball Wednesday, Oct. 14, at 
8 p. m. Besides the crowning of 
“Miss Douglass," Ernestine Hen
derson, and "Mr. Douglass,” Rob
ert Manning, there will also be the 
presentation of "Misses 
Junior and Freshmen.”

This affair promises to 
most' colorful, vivid and 
that has ever been given

Senior,

be the 
exciting 

___ ___ ,__ „____  at any 
high school in Memphis or Shelby 
County.

Music will be furnished by “The 
Douglass Swingsters" under the 
direction of Nelson Jackson. Tic
kets can be purchased from any 
student at Douglass High School, 
according to Miss F. C. Hasten.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

INSURANCE COMPANY

For Jobs As
Managers, Supervisors, Agents

GUARANTEE RESERVE LIFE

656 Vance Ave. WH 6-4545

For Appointments Call

State Manager Between 8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 
SALARIES GUARANTEED - PLUS COMMISSIONS - BONSUS

From Age 21 Up
Neat Appearance — Must be Willing to Take Training In 

Salesmanship While Being Paid

Call WH 6-4545
Ìli

By BISHOP H. TROTTER 
KNIGHTS;

The Knights .of Lester are at It 
again this year. There are 13 young 
men aspiring membership in this 
fine organization. These young men 
are goto, gthrough a period of pro
bation this week. This club is un
der the advisorship of Mr. I. E. 
Spillers and Mr. P. L. Washington. 
Believe me when I tell you this 
organization is the most and the 
guys in it are the greatest.
FADS AND FASHIONS:

Gee, but this year seems to.be 
popping at the seams with new 
fashions and fads. Everyone . seems 
to be taking special note of the 
new variety of sweaters that are 
becoming so very popular in Mem
phis. This fall I have seen big and 
little sweaters, striped and check
ered sweaters, wooly sweaters, and 
some made on the same general 

..pattern of shirts, ...... -
■Everyone at&und Lester is dig

ging the sweaters worn by some 
of the fellows and the girls How
ever the "’•ort impressive ones, sc 
far have been displayed by the 
fellows. Some of the fellows front-* 
tag some of the tuffest sweaters 
are: Wade Evans, James Smith, 
John Plunkett, Robert Shaw.. 
RENDEZVOUS CIHATTER:

Every community has its meet
ing place and the guys and gals 
of Lester have theirs. For the sake 
at keeping ours on .the Q.T. I will 
not mention its exact locue. On the 
scene ,the latest chatter is wrap
ped around a certain young lady 
who Is to my Idea a very fine per
son, but If she would try skirts 
and dresses instead of pants, she 
would be the Idol of many. F. W., 
C. W„ B. T. and B. J. are trying 
to break even, or will fate . keep 
them losers?

; The experts on sports predictions

the

? • ■ ,é

Hosea Alexander, head coach for 
the BTW club, was out of town 
Saturday, but it was learned that 
the Warrior coaches have been put- 
Ing a lot of emphasis on pass de
fense In lorlmmage for their bat
tle with Hamilton Friday night at 
Washington Stadium.

Thursday night at Melrose Sta
dium. Mcmph'ans witnessed some
thing they had not seen in nine 
lang years. They saw Hamilton beat 
Ihe' Manassas Tigers, 23-18. Th? 
last time Hamilton beat Manassas 
was back In .1950 when the Wild
cats won out 24-12. Hamilton had 
nci beaten Manassas but ¡twice in 
tile long history of the series go
ing into the contest.
WYNNE OUT OF TOWN

Hamilton Head Coach Eari 
“Porky" Wynne was out of town 
Saturday and could not be readi
ed fee comment on ¡the game, but 
he was jubilant Thursday night. 
Coach Wynne has now beaten every 
team in Memphis since his coming 
to this town in 1954 with the ex
ception of Melrose’s Golden Wlld- 
cals.

Hamilton QB Leroy Fant's eagle
eye passes to End Malfred Bolden 
and company combined with Ma
nassas’ cockiness helped put Hamil
ton over tile Tigers; and the Wild
cats' sneaky running stack when 
the Tigers expected a pass made 
the Wildcats’ confusing (¡to the 
other teams) offense almost, im
pregnable.

Still, ¡Manassas was in die game 
nearly all the way. The Tigers' Jet 
propelled (Eugene Davis was a 
thorn in Hamilton's side all night 
long, and the Tigers’ Clinton Tay
lor nearly ran Che opening kick

off all the way fcr a touchdown. 
Tiger QB Warren Janes’ pass to 
End Billy Dass, thait carried for 
75 yards and a touchdown electri
fied toe near-capacity crowd. 
HAMILTON KEEPS PASSING

Hamilton, behind 12-7 ait the 
half, and 18-13 in the thrd period, 
kept right on passing until the 
Wildcats finally pulled out a 28-18 
victory.
..Tile impressive win over the 
Manamas club “shook up" the 
Warriors, from Richard Washing
ton on down to the fabulous 
“Road Runner,” Jerome McClellan. 
The Wildcat linemen will be out 
to clip the wings of the “Road 
Runner,” who has been flying high 
all season. i

Charlie E. Lomax, asistant coach 
for the Warriors, deollned com
ment on the Wildcats’ victory and 
refused to make any statement 
concernllng the game set for Fri
day. "I’ll Just wait until the bass 
(Coach Alexander) gets back from 
Nashville and lot him do the talk
ing”, Lomax said.
“WE’LL BEAT HAMILTON"

However, Warrior HB Rudolph 
Williams said the Hamilton club 
"Is gong >to lose Friday night. Just 
because they defeated Manassas 
does not mean they're going to 
beat us."

Leonard Edwin Draper, longtime 
trainer for 'the BTW club, concurr
ed with Rudolph. "The Warriors 
have a better running team, and 
their pass defense will be able to 
atop anything Hamilton is able to 
dish out," he said.

Last year Hamilton lose to BTW 
13-12.

Grisby.
Edward
8. Frank McCree, 9. Fred 
Bobby Blakely.

Eugene Davis, 4.
5. MacArthur 

Friend, 7. Willie

fine

it’s

think

week. Most heard
BOYS

i

desir-
(2) it

MANASSAS HIGH

Sees Crisis Easing
MOSCOW — (UPD — 

Radio said Wednesday 
Nikita Khrushchev’s visit . 

resulted in a noticeable 
the international crisis, 

on the governments of 
and Russia to find a 
language" on dlsarma-

■U. S. has 
basing of 
It called 
America 
'‘common 
ment.

Moscow 
Premier 
to the

Douglass Faces Merry 
Friday At Melrose

have given their views on the grid
iron scrambles of last week. The 
members of the gang, as they 
spoke of the games, gave their 
views and cues for future winnings. 
The game on last Friday night was 
the game of the week. Melrose 
Wildcats and Father Bertbrand 
Thunderbolts presented a good ex
hibit of fine sportsmanship. Book
er T. Washington pulled their ram 
out of the bush and he charged 
Douglass to a dismal loss..
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:

When we were counting
many stars in the heaven up above 
with Ted Taylor, some of our guys 
and dolls were also counting them 
in their love ones eyes. What was 
your count, Barbara Morris, Rosia 
Hunt, Dora Robins, Clifford Town
send, Bishop Trotter', Dale Ford, 
and Edward Sheffa?
CAMPUS POPULARITY POLL:

The thing that we all wait for 
so patiently is, who will rate 
where this week? The limelight is 
full and the ocean of popularity is 
deep, your guess will be as good 
as mine'who will be where. For 
the square four edges and six 
corners is too much to attempt to 
smooth off over night. Just take 
the Eagles -advice, round the cor
ners and swell the sides, and let 
yourself roll like a big wheel on 
a joy ride.
TOP JUNIOR BOYS:

1. Edward Sheffa, 2. John Mack
lin 3. Clifford Townsend 4. Milton 
Burchfield ,5. William Pearson 6. 
Leon Strother 7. Joe Jones. 8. Vir- 
gir Hayes 9. Otis McGowan 10. 
Robert Sims.
TOP JUNIOR GIRLS:

1. Stella Smith 2. Alene Bromley 
3. Louise Willett 4. Barbara Morris
6. Anna Blakemore 6. Eva Slmelton
7. Tommie Costen 8. Gwendolyn
Williams 9. Rose Johnson 10. Mary ' Brittium.

Albert D. Miller’s unpredictable 
Dcuglass Red Devils, fresh from 
tying Waddell P. Porter’s Fr. Bert- 
r.irid Thuntleilbrtfs 6-6, will try 
ilhelr tack agialnrt Merry Higih’s 
■Green ¡Hornets of Jackson, Tenn,, 
Friday r.'siht alt Melrose Stadium.

Asked wteatt fired lulls ¡team up. 
enciugih to deadlock the powerful 
iCaltteoM'c cutllt Coach Miller said: 
“I Just imagine they decided- to 
wake up arid play football.”

The game will be Douglass’ home- 
tomilng. The -jiamelts have already 
'been beaten .by one ¡Memphis out
fit, ihe Manassas Tigers, and that 
by 20-9. Douglass deM ito'toe Tigers 
si’ro, tto by a lesser soore, 14 to 7. 
“SHOULD HAVE WON”

■Coach' Miller said he felt Daug- 
iass “¡sh'ouOd -have won" ft ericoun-’ 
iter against Bertrand, and the Devils 
■afmort did.- They were fihreatening 
iw'iiMn the Thunderbolts 10 yard 
line as the game ended and with 
lihe score tied 6-6.

"That was just one pt these “sur
prises” I was speaking elf at the 
start cf the season," explained Bert
rand's Coach Porter. ‘And it’s going 
to got tougher ¡than thait: before the 
season is over."

James Sellers raced 58-yards mid-

MYSTERY ILLNESS FATAL 
TO 24

LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia — 
(ANP) — Twenty-four persons 
have died, and a number remain 
ill following the outbreak of a 
'mysterious' illness among the Bat- 
onga people in the Zambesi valley. 
Thi} ailment effects the liver and 
breaks down the blood.

i »

While stroUing across the cam
pus, I ran upon a lot of interest
ing people with a lot of interesting 
ideas. One of the main subjects 
was "high school going steady." 
So this week we decided to let you 
know wfrait a few at toe students 
thought about the subject.

Barbara Anderson: - "I don’t 
think high school students should 
go steady unless they plan on mar
riage.

Osburn Taylor; “I think it’s a 
great experience for high school 
students.

Edna Madison: “I think It’s okay 
if the two concerned are benlflted 
by It.”

Robert Walls: "I think it’s 
if both (girl and boy) agree."

Patricia Bowles: “I think
best for high school students be
cause of 2 reasons: (1) you al
ready have a date should a 
able activity or dance come, 
saves a girl’s good name."

Walter Plummer: “I don’t 
high school students should go 
steady, because of the complicat
ions that go with it. They should 
devote more ¡time 'to their books. 
Personally I think I have plenty 
of time for girls after I graduate 
from high school and probably af
ter graduarton from college."
GREAT EFFORT

Although the Tigers lost to Ham
ilton last week, they still deserve 
all the credit In the world for their 
effort. The thrill - packed game 
was Manassas’ first loss ot the .sea
son.

Hamilton did a pretty good job 
of bottling up the running ot Man
assas’ 140 pound junior scat -back, 
Eugene Davis and the passing of 
Warren Jones; although the most 

< dazzling play of the game came 
when Davis broke through the 
Hamilton line, lectrifled the crowd 
and scooted 50 yards for a touch
down and Jones passed for 2 more, 
one to Davis for about 60 yards

end zone.
STOP, LOOK, LISTEN!

Be sure to keep your eye on the 
“Fabulous Dellsa Debs” drtar the 
months of Ootober, November, and 
December. During the month of 
October a card party, November— 
cook party, and a dance in Decem
ber at Currie's Club Tropicana,. Be 
sure to keep you reyes open for 
the dates. (President. Freddie Wil
liams)

The Deburettes Social Club has 
elected officers for the coming 
year:

President . 
Vice pres 
Secretary . 
Asst. Sect, 

ick.
Treasurer . 
Chaplin ... 
Bus. Mgr. 
Reporter ..
Dean of Pledges .... Barbara 

Bowles.
TOP TUNES!

.. Llnnle Lott 
. Mary Johnson

.. Yvonne Luster 

... Evertlna Roder-

. Celeste McKinney 
Helen Coleman 
.. Beverly Guy 

. Gwen Johnson

Monnis Coston and Daisy Tate 
.... "I’m Gonna Get Married" Ed
ward Stewart and Magnolia Clark 
...."Dance with Me" Ural Wil
liams and Helen Coleman .... “I 
Said It Again’ Gilbert Ashford and 
Evalena Jacobs .... “Put Your 
Head on My Shoulder" Suretha Toy 
and William Terrell (Ham) Ann? 
... .“Let the Sun Qhine In.” Every
body is singing "In So Many Ways” 
No. 1 and 2 still haven't been 
found as of yet; Look in 
week. Most heard about:

1. ??? 2. ??? 3.
Edward 
Smith, 6. 
Shlnault, 
Carr, 10.
GIRLS

1. ???

way "¡he Erst period for Bertrand's 
TD. Douglass cajp.’tatilze'd on a “B" 
¡tumble In toe fourth on "B's" one 
for Ws score. QB Oh'aries Parrish 
sneaked for the score.

New Manager 
Royal Clothing

For 
Store

LEE GILMORE
S.Royal OTotlhtog Stare at. 205 

Mla'ta St., wishes .to extend an in
vitation to its many customers to 
oome to to meei. the new manager, 
Mr. Lee Gilmore, .who also wishes 
to extend this Invitation to his 
many •friends wihom he tas served 
In toeilr clothing needs to the past.

(Adv.)

2. ??? 3. Kay Clark, 4. 
Barbara Bowles, 5. Dorothy Morris, 

6. Florence Wilkerson, 7. Janella 
____ ... ... Hunt, 6. Celeste McKinney, 9. Shlr- 

and the other to Billy Doss tn the ley Crawford. 10. Effie Eubanks.

Hunting, Fishing Is Million
Dollar Sport In Tennessee

Fishing and hunting ranks among the top industries in 
Tennessee. The 1955 Crossley Survey showed that Tennesseans 
spent approximately $60,000,000 in pursuit of game and fish. 
The gross income of the minnow industry alone is approxi
mately $2,500,000, considering retail and wholesale sales and 
production of minnow hatcheries.

¡Fl'ifrln'g is on important factor 
In 'tte 572.COO.OOO. «'creation busi
ness ilfclat is esiab'ltoed on the TVA 
Lake ‘-teres, meat of these lakes 
bring to .Tjsimeetsee.

A 'recent survey bv the Game 
and Flto Commissfon found that 
red'derlt duck .¡hunters in West 
Tennessee sperit ©ver two million 
dciairls 'In .'1958, fin pursurt of this 
sipteidt. Approxtofaltely $831,050 was 
sper.it by wiateufowl hunkers on

Kentucky Dake, Where artufli'dal 
feed plantings developed by She 
Game arid Ffslh Commission, were 
a major aititrttatton to w'altertawl. 
(•Editor's Nolte: Taken from a re- 
Boui prepared for toe Legist.Hive 
Couna'l icy Che Tennessee Game 
ar.id Fish Commission.)

Orlean Street Club 
Resumes Meetings

The Orleans Eireel .Ccmmunlty 
Social Club, after a rn'oriihs vaca
tion, mil recently with MllSs Annie 
Bell Fihil'llps at .1074 Shaw St. Mrs. 
B. J. Baskins taughit toe Bible les- 
•cn and plans were completed tor 
■the »tab’s annual Tea to be given 
at .a later date.

■Refreshments were served by toe 
hostesses.

■Mrs. Jessie Banks is president of 
ifihle blub; Mrs'. Velma Williams, 
secretary, arid Mrs. Clara, Beecher, 
reporter. ____ _____

Publisher Plans 
Scholarly Press

TALLAHASSESS, Fla.—Allen 
Angoff, former editor of the New 
York University Press, will discuss 
details for a projected Negro scho
larly press at the 44th annual con
vention for the study of Negro Life 
and Literature as Florida A & M. 
University nerc on October. 16-

Angoff Is p.-esentely a member 
of the staff of the Montclair. N 
Public Librpr,. He has served as 
editor of t •<. Creative Ago press 
and Tonmcrrow MagMtae,.

The press will be deiotec ta Ale 
publication of books .oAl'.. ill ¿4-

sper.it
iCliteul.lt
sper.it
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Why Not Grant An Audience To The 
( Council, Mr. Armour?

It would appear that Police Commissioner Claude Armour 
misunderstood the Bluff City and Shelby County Council of Civic 
Clubs when it requested an audience with him last week con
cerning alleged "widespread police brutality in predominately 
Negro neighborhoods."

We came to the conclusion that he misunderstood the Coun
cil of Civic Club's request for an audience by the tenor of the 

' written reply he sent to the Council's president, Rev. Alexander 
Gladney.

Judging Commissioner Armour's reply to the Council's re
quest "to have a conference" one would have concluded that 
the Council requested the commissioner to issue a statement of 
policy.

Here is the text of that reply:
"Dear Rev. Gladney:
"Wish' to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated Sept. 

24, 1959, in regards to police brutality of the Negro race. Ever 
since I have been commissioner, this department has had a 
policy of investigating all complaints which have been reported, 
whether they be white or colored. After the investigation is 
completed, decisions are made as to whether or not action 
should be taken. These investigations are not secret, and are 
available to reporters of our newspapers as well as to the 
public."

"This department is instructed and taught to practice cour
tesy whenever possible. However, I do not expect police officers, 
enforcing laws and ordinances to be abused, ridiculed or injured 
while they are attempting to enforce the laws and ordinances 
of our city fairly and impartially, whether it be white or colored, 
without fear or favors of individuals or groups of individuals.

"We are not going to tolerate, white or colored, who at
tempt to take a prisoner away from officers during their course 
of duty. If-this practice continues, as has been noted recently in 
the press, this department will take a firmer action against this 
type of lawlessness.

"We have a fine city and those who abide by the law 
have nothing to fear from the police, whether they be white or 
colored." - •

"Hoping this answers your inquiry."
We feel that the Council of Civic Clubs should have been 

granted an audience with you. Commissioner Armour, because 
we feel that the Council is acting in good faith . . . with the 
tranquility of Memphis as one of its foremost objectives. And 
if you are really as interested in keeping lawlessness at a mini
mum as your letter would indicate, then you will grant an 
audience to the Council immediately.

Commissioner Armour, we share your expressed feeling 
when you say "this department will continue to enforce the laws 
and'ordinances of our city fairly and impartially whether it be 
white or colored ..."

However, we must take issue with you whenever you imply 
that your policemen are always justified in the tactics they 
employ . . . because no man ... or no groufJ of men is in- 

"falible.
: - If the police department has nothing to fear by a public 

investigation of this alleged "police brutality" ... if there is 
nothing to hide about the policemen's modus operand':, and if 
law enforcement is being meted fairly and impartially whether 
it be white or colored, then why not grant an audience to the 
Council of Civic Clubs.

Happiness Is Menial
One of the secrets of life which we must all learn, before 

it is too late, is that happiness is not the result of material things, 
but a mental achievement.

You have probably often seen people who are in the most 
humble circumstances who are completely happy, who get much 
out of life and much out of people. No'doubt you have also 
encountered those who have almost limitless sources of money 
but who are not happy, who are continuously chasing rainbows 
and who have few friends and get very little out of life.

It is true that money does not necessarily bring happiness. 
A great many wealthy men will admit that the richer they be
came, the less serene and the less fruitful their lives became.

In summary, the lesson of life is to learn to be happy 
with what nature has endowed us. We need not be the richest 
man or woman in our community, nor do we have to have 
great riches at all. If we are intelligent enough to be thankful 
for all the things we have (and all of us have many things) 
and get as much out of life as we can, as we go along, we 

be happy regardless of the extent of our material vyeallh.

YOUTH FACES
(Continued from Page One)

Atlanta white women in their 
apartment.

When the news about the re
versal was relayed to him Friday 
morning, Smith bounced around 
like a maltese kitten, his attorney 
said. Attorney Phillip Slotin said 
he could read’ Smith's reaction like 
an open book.

- Slotln said first Smith had a 
look of contusion because he ap
parently failed to realize the legal 

-significance of a Supreme Court 
... reversal' Then, Slotin, related, the 
" explanation of terminology began. 
' -The nerves-In his’face were vis

ibly jumping," Slotln said. Then 
he relaxed and uttered a deep and 
relieved sigh when told that pos- 

... Bible freedom was in the very near 
future.

’/ Then, Slotln said, he took- the 
. pressure as long as he could and 

skid, i “I feel like yelling." slotln 
said go ahead. The attorney board- 

.ed, an elevator that would take him 
from _ the fourth floor, but before 

: reaching street level, a gusty yelp 
:vaS beard. They all knew who It 

- «m. , ;
And- Baturday, he looked at his 

-twite, and three Bisters who had 
come to visit him. He said, "You 
girls sure look good to me; Every
thing will sure be ■ Alright when I 
get out of here,” ' ' _

Y

The co-ehalrme)« ot the Citi
zens Committee which led the 
effort to raise the funds for Mel
vin Smith's defense expressed 
gratification over the high court 
ruling and stated there will be 
a meeting of the committee as 
soon as it is determined what 
action the solicitor's office will 
take as a result of Friday's de
cision.

[Court - appointed attorney)

"But how are you going to sup
port your family?" someone asked. 
“I already have a job waiting for 
me on the outside whenever I get 
out. My future enfployer has al
ways been in my comer.”

A middle-aged, pleasantly plump 
woman stared at Smith from a 
comer of the room. She said "I 
sure am glad for Melvin. I really 

' prayed hard for him."
Her statement was filled with Ir

ony. For she had two boys to pray 
for. She Is the mother of a young 
teenage son who Is condemned to 
die in the electric chair for the 
death of an Atlanta trolley oper
ator; "Melvin's recent success has 
really gven me additional hope. I 
really prayed for that boy," she 
repeated.

In a decision, with only one dis
senting voice, the Supreme Court 
said Superior Court Judge E. E. 
Andrews was “in error” by refusing 
a request for continuance of the 
second Smith trial until a court - 1 
appointed attorney could thorough
ly study the case.
. The stipulation by the Supreme 
Court that the lower court erred 
cleared the way for a new trial for 
Melvin Smith by Superior Court 
officials, If it Is deemed desirable.

In a portion of the court's opin
ion, it was stated that: "The re
cital of facte .... shows that (the,

wholly unprepared to proceed with 1 
the trial. He should have been 
granted a reasonable length of time 
to prepare tor trial and the allow- i 
ance of a /few,only minutes was an 
abuse of the court’s aiscretlon.”

“The court erred in not grant- | 
Ing a new trial," the opinion said. 1 
Six of the seven justices who com- 1 
prise the Supreme Court bench I 
concurred with the 'opinion. Only I 
one justice dissented.
FATHER OF THREE

Melvin Lewis Smith, the 2i-year- 
old father of three children, was 
tried and convicted March 25 on 
an Indictment charging him with 
the rape of a South East Atlanta 
woman.

Prior to that March trial, an
other jury had heard the case but 
that hearing was declared a mis
trial by presiding Judge E. E. An
drews when an all-white jury dead
locked and could not reach a un
animous reclsion regarding Smith’s 
guilt or innocence based on the 
testimony of the accusing women 
FILED MOTION

Shortly after his conviction, 
Smith, through his defense at- 

, tomeys, filed a motion for a new 
trial before Judge Andrews, but 
the Judge overruled the motion.

The case subsequently moved tew 
the Georgia Supreme Court ear
ly In September. The judges at the 
state’s highest court deliberated ov
er the appeal for approximately 
three weeks before rendering their 
decision Friday.

The appeal to the high tribun
al was based greatly on the de
fense attorney’s contentions that 
Smith was represented at the 
second trial by a court - appointed 
attorney who was not familiar 
with the capital punishment case.

The court - appointed attorney 
was originally named by the court 
to defend Smith at the first trial. 
But he withdrew from the case 
after discovering that Smith’s re
latives had engaged two other de
fense lawyers.
SWORN STATEMENT

The court - appointed attorney, 
in a sworn affidavit to the court, 
said he did not investigate the 
case when Attorney: Phillip Slot
in and Dan Copelan I. entered the 
case and had completely dismissed 
the case from h's mind until Judge 
Andrews ordered him to carry on 
wi'h Smith's defense with only 
si.'g-t preparation

Slotin and Cnpeimd contended 
that the refusal to continue or 
postpone the trial abridged the 
right of the defendant to have 
the benefit of counsel guaranteed 
to him by the Constitution of Geor
gia and by the 14th Amendment to 
the United States Constitution.

The Supreme Court ruled that 
"In the refusal of the court to 
continue or postpone the trial of 
the case, to afford appointed at
torney time to prepare for trial, 
the court committed an error."

The opinion further said, "The 
Constitutional guaranty of benefit 
ot counsel to one charged with an 
offense against the laws of this 
state means something more than 
mere appointment. Such counsel is 
entitled to a reasonable length of 
time to properly prepare his de
fense. The court erred in not 
granting . counsel’s request for a 
postponement of the trial."

Slotin, in tracing what could 
happen to the case now. said 
new trial for Smith could be set 
down on the Superior Court cal
endar or the prosecuting attorneys 
could place the case on the “dead 
docket." On tile other hand ft could 
be “nol pressed.”

By “dead docket,” Slotin referr
ed to a file kept by Superior Court 
officials where cases with Insuffic
ient state evidence to convict are 
placed. The case can be recalled 
from the "dead docket" at any 
time the state feels enough new 
evidence has been collected to bring 
on a conviction, or, as in many 
cases, it can lie dormant for etern
ity.

When a case Is “nol pressed," it 
is completely dropped by the solic- 
S'or general's office. It is usually 
dropped Tor lack of evidence and ft 
cannot be recalled even if more 
evidence , does appear later. It pim
ply means that the case wiB not be 
prosecuted.

Slotin said he and Attorney 
Copeland were scheduled to have 
a conference with Solicitor Gen
eral Paul Webb Monday In con
nection with the Smith case. "J 
feel sure they wifi dead 
the case," Slotin said.
. In the event the case 

“dead docketed," It will be 
at the top of the Superior 
calendar for retrial In about twe 
or three weeks, Slotln said.

Everybody seemed happy Satur
day at the prospect of release for 
Smith. Attorney Statin said when 
Smith first heard the news, "He 

| really relaxed.”

I

I

I WHAT HAS HAPPENED
' The only girl who ever stirred Link 
Asbell has become s worry to him. 
Hei father's death left Sue Vincent 
with the responsibility of maintaining 
the Big Five ranch against range 
rivals and outlaws. She has given her 
attention to little except a round of 
gala parties. As foreman of the ranch, 
Asbell nae had to make all the deci* 
sions and face all the problems alone.

. In making the rounds of line camps 
on the Big Five. Asbell found a cabin 
burned to the ground, and its sole 
occupant. Packy Lane, dead in his 
bunk. Convinced it was a case of mur
der. Link rode to Big Five headquar
ters to inform Sue. A noisy party was 
in progress. . . o . ,

CHAPTER 2

LINK ASBELL tramped around 
to the rear of the Big Five 

ranchhouse and stepped into a 
kitchen full of light and warmth 
and the stir of anxious activity.

Here Tonio Diaz was busy with 
a steak knife over a loin of beet, 
while his wife. Rosa, bustled 
about the big ranch stove.

Rosa turned at sound of his 
entrance. She was a buxom wom
an. her round, olive cheeks strong 
with color from the stove’s 
warmth: She glanced at the sack 
ot food which she had prepared 
for Packy Lane.

“It was not needed, Serjor 
Link?”

“Not needed, Rosa.” He lowered 
the sack into a corner. “Your 
mistress—1 would speak with' 
her."

Rosa hesitated, 
tressed.

“If. I call her away from her 
friends for even a little time, i 
know she’ll be angry with me. Al
ready today she has scolded me. 
though as always. I do my best,"

Tonio Diaz, small, wiry and 
very swarthy, looked up from his 
work and spoke with a deep 
earnestness.

“My Rosa and I. Senor Link, 
we have given the good years of 
our lives to this house, faithful 
to it and its people. It was our 
happiness to serve the old mas* 
ter-while he was alive.-We have 
watched the daughter flower I 
from child to woman, and we 
have loved and'"cherished her as 
our own. Yet tonight, I must say 
this!

"The wisdom and strength of 
the old master is no longer with 
us, and the time has come when 
Rancho del Cinco Grande again 
stands in need of a strong man's 
will and sternness. For life, 
Senor Link, it cannot be all fiesta. 
You must see our mistress and 

.mak#' her understand that!"
Asbell considered these 

good people for a grave moment. 
Long and well had they served. 
Their loyalty and. sincerity were 
beyond doubt. He nodded.

“I will see her and do what I 
can. After that I have business in 
town and will want supper before 
I leave.”

“It will be waiting for you,” 
Rosa promised.

Asbell”"went out into the night 
again and circled the long east

visibly dis.

two

wing of the mg ranchhouse.
Juat inside the patio entrance 

he paused, his glance quick 
searching.

People stood about. Lamp glow, 
spraying thinly from deep, case
men ted ranchhouse windows , 
created an illusory mixture of 
half-light, half-dark which gave 
substance to these people one mo
ment and made shadows of them 
the next.

As always, sight of Sue Vin
cent sent swift emotion gusting 
through him. No other woman, 
he vowed, ever walked quite tike 
her. Smooth, effortless grace was 
as natural to her as was oreath- 
ing. Put a crown on that auburn 
head of hers and. she’d match 
any queen who ever lived.

He stepped out ot the deeper 
shadow and she saw him and, 
came swiftly to him. Yet the mo
ment she spoke, the warni glow 
of feeling left him. For her words 
were curt, her tone sharp with 
annoyance.

“What is it; Link ? Couldn’t it 
have waited until morning?”

He did not answer immediately, 
just stood quietly, a tall, grave 
figure, still of face, intent of 
glance. They had known each 
other over a considerable. time, 
had Link Asbell and Sue Vincent

When first met. he was a lean, 
silent, twenty-year-old cowhand, 
just signed on at Big Five by 
Mike Vincent, and she a dashing 
youngster in her middle ’teens 
.who rode with breakneck aban
don, all slim grace and wild-flying 
hair and flashing, gray-green 
eyes.

Well, that was ten long years 
ago, and it was. he thought, be
coming harder all the time to 
reconcile the open-hearted exu
berant girl ot yesterday with this 
tempestuous, proud, and disturb
ingly self-centered young woman 
of today. In one respect, however, 
the resemblance was strong The 
fresh .beauty . of the girl had be
come sheer loveliness in the wom
an.

Under the steadiness of his re
gard. Susan Vincent stirred rest
lessly.

“Well?” she demanded again. 
“Was it really necessary to bother 
me at this time with some trivial 
ranch business?”

Abruptly, real anger gripped 
Asbell and he answered with a 
matching curtness.

“I'll let you decide. Pm just in from . , - . -
Lane is dead up there—in the 
ashes of the. cabin’” ..

The bleak pronouncement of 
fact jolted her. She caught her 
breath, gave a tight little cry.

“You’re sure?”
“Of course. I was there. I know 

what I saw.” He brooded a mo
ment, then went on, his tone 
bitter. “And while you may con
sider It trivial ranch business, to 
me it’s just a hell .of a lot more

Rosebud Creek. Packy

important than all this sort 
Uilng.” His gesture took in the 
patio and the people it held.

She had paled at first word of 
Packy Lane's death. Now indig
nant color flamed in her cheeks.

“Do you nave to be brutal ? 
How could 1 nave known you 
were bringing such word ?”

Her voice broke slightly and a 
quick moisture glinted in her 
eyes.

“You couldn’t, of course,” he 
admitted, gruffly contrite. “Sorry. 
But what 1 saw has been riding 
me pretty hard."

She turned away, dabbing at 
ner eyes with a wisp of a hand
kerchief. Her tone was small, sub
dued.

“How—how could such a thing 
happen?”

He shook his head. “Right now 
1 don’t know. But I intend mak
ing a good try at finding out.”

There was an inference in his 
words, and an emphasis, that 
brought her around to face him 
again.

“You’re suggesting it wasn’t 
accidental?”

Asbell shrugged. “Knowing 
Packy, and the exact schedule of 
living he held to. all day and 
every day, both in time and de
tail, I’m taking nothing for 
granted.”

“Then you are suggesting it.” 
She paused, marking the impas
sive somberness of his mood, 
then went on. protesting. “Who 
would want to harm a kindly old 
man like Packy—who and why.?”

“Maybe,” Asbell suggested 
carefully, “they weren't thinking 
ot him as an individual so much 
as they were him being a part 
of Big Five. Maybe, in hitting at 
Packy. they figured they were 
hitting at the ranch.”

“But why would anyone want 
to do that? Link, you don’t know. 
You're not certain of anything.”

Again he was silent, his . eyes 
narrowed jn conjecture. Again 
he shrugged.

“Two things I’m very certain 
of. One is that Packy Lane is 
dead. The other is—there are 
those who fought Big Five in the 
old days.”

It was her turn to make a ges
ture, a quick, dismissing one. 
“Old days long gone and long for
gotten.”

“Not so,” he differed. “Gone, 
maybe—but certainly not forgot
ten.”

“You’re being ridiculous.” she 
charged. “Why, one of my guests 
here tonight, is Frank Dalmar.”

“So I hear.” nodded Asbell 
drily. “But old Jonas Dalmar 
isn’t. Neither is Bardo Sampson. 
They’re not here, but they’re still 
around and very much alive. 
And.” he ended, with a measured 
significance, “as your father 
would say, *They do not like us 
and they never will!’ ” j

(Continued Tomorrow} Jgj

Detroiter Gets Life Sentence
In Holdup Slaying For $14 Cash

Painting Öf Early Circuit Uider
Stirs New Interest In Artist

Until his death in 1946, Harry 
Hayman Cochrane was little 
known beyond the boundaries of 
the New England towns in which 
he had painted murals on the 
walls of some 200 churches, lodge 
halls, and public buildings.

But in 1945, a friend of his res
cued from a barn where it lay 
buried in dust “The Man on 
Horseback.” Since then his repu
tation has steadily mounted. •„

The painting shows Francis 
Asbury, America’s first bishop, 
fording a stream on his horse to 
carry the gospel to frontiersmen 
of Colonial days.

Known as “the Prophet of the 
Long Road,” Asbury is typical of 
the early.circuit rider who stuffed 
his saddle bags with reading ma
terials and braved the dangers of 
wilderness trails to bring cour
age and faith to the pioneer.

He averaged 6,000 miles a year, 
or 265,000 miles in 44 years — 
riding horseback farther perhaps 
than any other man in American 
history.

Together, Methodisftn’s family 
magazine, is honoring Cochrane 
by reproducing the painting as 
the cover of its special 128-page 
November issue. ’

The special anniversary num
ber is the magazine’s contribu
tion to the 175th anniversary of 
the organization of Methodism as 
a church in America, to be ob
served nationwide Dec. 27-Jan. 2 
on the anniversary of the famous 
Christmas Conference of 1784.

Today the painting hangs in 
the United Church of Monmouth, 
Me. It was in Monmouth, back in 
1794, that the first Methodist 
class meeting was. organized by 
Jesse Lee in what was then the 
province of Maine. Here, at the 
request of Lee, Bishop Asbury 
journeyed as in the picture.

Cochrane died penniless. But 
his growing reputation as one of 
America’s great artists has New 
Englanders today rummaging 
through their attics and barns 
for more “undiscovered” prod-1 
ucts of his brush.

DEROTT, Mich. — (ANP) — A 
28-yeai’-old westside man, Ernest 
Lee Ford, father of three, and a 
Korean War Vet, was found guilty 
of first degree murder Wednesday 
by a jury in the court roam of Re
corder's Judge Elvin L. Davenport 
In the May 14 slaying of a 27-year- 
old ¡taxi cab driver.

The victim was Robert L. Leitch, 
of Taytor Township, who was 
found slumped over ¡the steering 
wheel of his cab in an alley near 
St. Antoine and Eliot. The holdup 
netted $14.

After the verdict was announced 
by the foreman of. the jury, Ford 
made an unusual request of Judge 
Davenport.
ASKS TO BE BAPTIED

With tears running down his

OWENS COLLEGE NEWS
A HORNET’S NEST OF ACTIVITY p. m„ the inauguration of the stu- 

. Activity at Owen College goes In- dent council, Mr. A. D. Adams of 
to full swing as the largest group Memphis, will be held in Roger 
of students ever enrolled settled Williams Auditorium. Mr. Sam P. 
down for the long eventful months Lacy, president of the freshmen 
ahead. . | class will deliver the challenge. The

As part of the institution's par- freshmen class will present its an
ticipation in community and civic nual talent show directly following 
affairs: Mrs. D. T. Patterson and the inaugural ceremony.
her corps of faithful students help- j Mr w A Adw presldent ot 
cts prepared a display for the Tri- (he „ Aluinnl an.
State Fair Owen College has wos a held
3 second place prem ums or awards at the New Hope Baptist Church. 
by virtue of the fact that it is the 649 pearl plaoe op 14 Rev
only private, college partlclpa tag Curtls u an instructor in the Eng. 
and the automatic second place h d Social e D
award has gone to the college. [ ments He earned hlg B A d^ee 

from Union and A. B. D. degree 
from the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary and has done ad
ditional work at Memphis State 
University. All alumni are expected 

I and the public Is invited. Rev.
Charles B. Buggs, Owen ‘56, is the 
pastor of New Hope ¿ap'.lst.

docket

Is not 
placed 
Court

award has gone to the college.
The school spirit on the campus 

is at an al! time high and this 
seems a good omen, in. that, won
derful things should happen at 
Owen.

Coach Ernie Mayes says the bas
ketball team is taking shape rapid
ly and should develop quite a sting 
for opposing teams.

Mrs. Dorothy Graham, Direc- 
toress of the choir, Is putting the 
choir through its paces by regular 
rehearsal and prlvlding music for 
mid-week chapel services.

The college minister, Rev. Fred 
Lofton, announces that the regular 
monthly vesper services will be ob
served at the usual time of 4 p. m. 
Following the services a fellowship 
hour will be held in the social room 
where points may be discussed and 
questions answered concerning the 
sermon. Well-known, local speakers 
will speak at these services. The 
public Is Invited.

Mrs. D. T. Patterson, head of 
the Business Department conducted 
the secretarial contest on Friday 
evinlng at the Tri-state Fair. Con
testants were chosen from high 
schools In the Tri-State Area.

On Friday, October 16. at 7:00

O’Connell Says
(Continued from Page One)

Dory hiring pittances, Mr. ODon- 
nell said, relate ndt only to tile 
hlaridlctupped work but “to the older 
¡worker, the woman worker, the 
non-whCta workers." Continuing, 
he said:

"More and more, employers are 
giotag to find that in order to meet 
Skill and braining demands, they 
(are going to have to forego the 
tong esbahUShed hiring - preference 
Itest which favors the white, male 
¡worker between 25 and 44.

"It appears then, that real 
equal opportunity — pr something 
close to It — Is destined to become 
a tUldt of our fimd3 by virtue of 
Sheer economic necessity. That Is. 
dt will for those who are willing 
to reaxft to these trends in terms 
pf devetopmewt through data-

Party Advisers
(Continued from Page One) 

ment isurance programs.
Strengthening of public assistance 

programs and welfare services.
A new approach to make use of 

the over-65 worker group that will 
number 22,00,000 by 1976.

End Of School
(Continued from Page One),

throughout the state.
Virginia, like other NAACP state 

conferences, Is in the midst of a 
national NAACP drive for 500,000 
members during 1959, Golden Anr 
nlversary year a! the NAACP.

Stolen Ambulance
(Continued from Page Ont)

note he heard in the rear of the 
funeral home where the ambulances 
are parked when not in use. Jor
dan established ithe time at near 
3 am. Saturday.

Quail’ said he reported the min
ing ambulance to pclicie depart
men'.. He said a pa to man eald 
he had Been (the ambulance flashing 
a red light and blowing ihe horn 
headed south on Mississippi. A 
check of the record show that " 
ambulance had not been In 
ficlal service.

Later Ihe ambulance wdas ... 
covered when Mrs Jimmie L. Har
ris of 696 Hampton Ave., called the 
funeral heme and said that) the 
ambulance was parked out tn the 
intersection of Orleans and Hamp
ton. i ■

Mrs. Harris said she first noticed 
the ambulance at the Intersection 
about 3 a. m. when she went out- | 
side with her son to pick up news
papers for his dally route. She said 
her husband noticed that a boy 
Jumped out of the ambulance and 
ran. ? ,

Qualls eaid ¡that the Vehicle re
ceived some minor damages.

tlftg and re-tretaln®. The future be
longs to tiros« Who prepire torta

the 
of-

re-

Wife Chased
(Continued from Page One)

home at 1447 Hemlock St. She 
said that she has applied for a di
vorce, but "he followed me and 
harrasses me."

The attractive woman who is 
employed at Tarber Brothers up
holstering company, said it all 
started like this:

"I had just got off a car in front 
of my house and as I started up 
the steps to my front door, I heard 
a shot. I rah back to the car and 
jumped in the front seat. I didn't 
know who was firing at me until 
my husband ran to the car and 
started to shot at the driver, who 
jumped out of the car. I also 
Jumped out of the car and ran 
around to the driver's side. My hus
band fired at me again. I stopped 
running-rand he caught me and 
threw me down In the .street, and 
started to beat me across my head,

"He then grabbed me by’the arm 
with the butt of the pistol.

He started to pull me down the 
street. When he got to Bellevue 
and E. Some yards from my house 
he started to pull me down Trigg 
until we got near Hemlock where 
some people were standing on the 
corner.

"He pushed me in front of him 
and said you better keep walking 
ahead of me because I’m going to 
kill you tonight.”

"When I got in front of E. Trigg 
Baptist Church, about two blocks 
from home I broke and ran into 
the auditorium of the church."

Mrs. Anderson said the man who 
drove her home "means nothing to 
me. He was just a friend who 
drove me home after he saw me 
standing on the comer of Vance 
and Hermando walling for a bus. 
I had just left a theatre.”

She sald-that .her husband, who 
lives on Pillow St. "doesn’t even 
know the man who brought me 
home."

Anderson who works at Bruce 
Carton Co. was carried to jail.

Dr. Bu-ewster said thaO his 
church’s records shows that neith
er Mr. or Mrs. Anderson had ever 
been a member ot his church.

Mrs. Anderson said “I thought I 
would have been safe in church."

I

24 High School
(Continued from Page One)

Lousise Perry.
¡Carver: Gloria Jean Johnson, 

Foresttoe Bethel, Joyce Williams, 
■Annie Spearman, arid Cora CoUdna.

Ltritar: Clifford C. Townsend, TV, 
Dora IL. Robins, Magdalene Mom, 
Josephine Joneq and Freak Igreo*.

Mass. Anti-Bias

Housing Law Case
BOSTON — (ANP) — The Mass. 

Commission Against Discrimination 
(MCAD) has settled Its first case 
under the recently passed fair hous
ing law.

According to Commissioner Wal
ter C. Carrington, an employee at 
the local. Childrens Medical Cen
ter charged that she .had been de
nied housing accommodations by 
a Boston real estate agency.

Subsequent investigation by 
MCAD revealed that the appllca'lon 
for the apartment In question had 
been made a white girl who plan
ned to share the apartment with 
a Negro friend. The white girl ma<N 
application and left the custom
ary deposit. However, when the 
real estate agency learned that the 
white girl was to share the apart
ment with a Negro, the application 
and deposit were returned.

Although the agency claimed 
that the apartment had' already 
been rented, MCAD officials dis
closed that another Negro had ex
perienced the same “prior rent
al" of the apartment she sought 
at the same real estate agency.

Both cases have been conciliated 
by Commissioner Carrington and 
closed out within ten days after 
the original complain's were filed.

The real estate agency has agreed 
to rent apartments to both com
plainants, as well as to Instruct 
Its staff personnel on the provis
ions of the new anti - discrimin
ation housing law.

Russian People
(Continued from Page One) 

the Soviet Union and among Rus
sian-speaking people elsewhere.

Under a section entitled "The. 
American Negro," accomplishments 
of the NAACP, starting with the 
reduction of lynlchlng, are listed.

The Russian people are told that 
“prpgress is being made In solv
ing the problems of ihe Negro" 
however,, the publication adds, this 
progress seems slow it» mart Ne
groes.

— FATAL HUNTING TRIP
NATCHEZ, Miss — (ANP) — 

Seventy - year - old Willie Doug
las who was killed, last Saturday 
while on a hunting trip died “ac
cidentally," a coroner’s jury ruled 
after questioning the men who ac
companied Douglas on^ the fatal 
trip. - " ■' ■■■; "

Charles Miller, 51, and Sam Har
ris, 45, told police that Miller shot 
Douglas when Miller spotted Doug
las' gray hat and thought it was 
a squirrel .

cheeks. Ford said: "Your honor, 
will -you -please allow me to be bap
tized before sentencing me to Mie 
in Jackson?”

Judge Davenport told Ford that 
arrangement for the baptism coûta 
be made through the sheriff.

Ford’s Japanese wife, Sachiko, 
and -their three children were pres
ent in the court room When the 
verdlat was announced.

Mins. Ford wept openly and was 
led from ¡the court room, she and 
the children . are presently living 
with Ford’s mother. (He met his 
wife during the Korean War.

Ford hired-, the cab In Dearborn 
to drive; him to Detroit. Mrs. Glo
ria, Leitch, 28, widow of the cab 
driver, and her daughter, Darlene, 
4 were also In the court room for 
the verdict.

■Mrs. Leitch joined Mrs. Ford In 
her weeping after Che verdict. Mrs. 
Leitch said: "I believe Che verdict 
rendered by thé jury <was right."

Ford will be sentenced to life in 
Jackson Prison Oct. 16.

Tenn. Ranks 10 In 
Hunting And Fishing 
Licenses Holders

Nationally, Tennessee ranks in 
¡'he lb's 'ten to ¡the number .Of 
tami'n? ¡and ifiisIMn'g license hold
ers and aS a drawing card, Ten
nessee Is ifoiK'th In aljtradttag oult- 
of-state hunters arid fishermen. 

. Hunting arid fiahitog license sales 
lhave increased 32 per cent since 
1919. Resident Tennesseans pur- 
dhlaraed thirty-two iper cent mare 
licenses in 1059 than in 1949, and 
non-restdeni's purchased tiwenty- 
two per cerit m'one licenses In com- 
pairing ¡the same pentad.

MEMPHIS WORLD

tí

Want Ad Information 
Call JA. 6-4030 

Deadline For Classified Ad Is 
Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition '

SALESWOMEN WANTED
ATTENTION MOTHERS!

Need Money for Christmas? Earn 
$40 to $50 per week selling AVON 
Cosmetics. Call Now, BR. 2-2042.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
Houseworkera for Uve-ln position*. 
Mass., Conn., N. Y, — 33# to 35«. 
References required. Carfare ad
vanced.

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mass.

WANTED
SALESMEN OR WOMEN 

Earnings: $200 to $300 weekly. Ex
cellent future. Age 35 to 50. Call 
Mr. Jackson, EX. 7-5811 for Inter
view. .

FOR SALE
Leading Colored Restaurant, Same 
location 68 years. Owner wants to 
retire. Cail Memphis World. JA 
6-4030. < 4.

bololet, only one Is devoted entirely 
to Negro Americans who represent 
.10 per cent of the nation’s people. 
No Negroes are pictured In the 37 
photos included In the United 
States Fact Book.

The publishers said the purpose 
of the publication 13 to give "a bet
ter Idea of our country with , the 
hope that they (Russians here and 

gross ■- • - / Abroad) will convey these Ideas to
W th« 60 pages Included ip ¡the (heir friends back how."______

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
To Sell tbe Memphla World Tum- 
day and Friday, JA 6-4030,

GET TOUB VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Yean To Life—Add 
Life To Yean. Buy your vitamin, 
wholesale and save 40%. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742,

REPAIRS
All types of gas appliances Install
ed and repaired. Williams Renais 
Shop, 1232 N, Bellevue. Ph.; J A. 
3-1494, Licensed-and Bonded, Day 
or night service, O. Ü. Wlln.-. '

ROUTE MANAGERS WANTED 
Commission Only.- Will train you. 
Apply Memphis World, 546 Beals

I St., Phone JA 6-4630,

■aw-Ä». -*


